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UPHOLDS THE DOCTRINES AND RUBRICS OF THE PRAYER ]BOOK.

"Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ ln sincerity."-Eph. vi., 24.
Earnestly eontendfor the Faith which was once delivered unto the saints."-Jude 3.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 1894. .ta Advande~ Pc~Teaw

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

ON the evening of Oct. 26 a pretty littlo now
eliurch was opened at Wollaston, Mass.

THE Bishop of Western Colorado, whom the
louse of Bisbops of the P.E. Church in the
Jniited States wishod to transfer to the mission-

ary jurisdiction of Olympia, has asked time to
consider before accepting the transfer.

"WE now acknowledge, as men did not a
century ago, that the Christian Church is a
.I)IVINE institution. She was not originated in
the 16th century: no mare human architect
planned hor palaces ; 'ber foundations are on
the holy bills'; 'she comes down from God.'
-Bishop of Glasgow.

THE -Tanaica, a new Diocesan paper, gives
the number of clergy in .amaica as 101, of
which one-tbird are whites and the remainder
colored or blacks. There are 150 catechists,
:300 Church schools, 103 consecrated churches,
150 school chapels. 4,300 communicants, 10,078
Baptisms, and 1,597 Sunday.school teachers.

" Don't think your gift se small, your brain
so narrow, that yo can do nothing te help the
Clhurch to spread the Gospel and to compel mon
to come in. Don't forget your opportunities,
but resolve by the grace of God that you and
your ministers will strive together to make His
Naine known to those who are walking in dark-
iess."-.Bishop Potter.

I3hsnoP CoxE, speaking at the Missionary
Council in regard to work amongst the Jews,
said: " My beart's desire and prayer to God for
Israci is that they may be saved. Since the
attention of Anglican Christians was turned to
this subject, and societies were organizod for
work aniong the Jews, not less than 100,000
bave been baptized through her agencies. Of
tiese a large percentage have become ministers
ofthe.Church."

" i B Tr01 HisroUY.-Although Hartford,
Conn., was settled somewhere about the year
1634, people who lovod their Prayer Books
wero not allowed to use them under the strict
puritanical Government of Connecticut, but in
the year 1764 three brave Churchmen, named
William Pitkin, John Stedmin and Robert
leeve, complained that whilst they were com-
pelled to pay. for a Congregational minister
they had no minister of their own Church;
they therefore begged the Government to allow
them to erect a church and te send te England
for a duly ordained minister.. Their plea was
heard, and the piece of land on: which Christ
church now stands was purchased. A wooden
structure was at first erected, and the clergy
who administered therein were the mission-
aries of the English Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. The
prosent stone structure was built in 1829 and

consecrated by Bishop Hobart of New York,
acting for Bishop Brownell. It is an interest-
ing circumstanoe in the history of the old parish
that as many as five of the rectors have been
raised to the Episcopate: Dr. Philandor Chase,
te Ohio; Dr. Thomas Church Brownell, te Con-
necticut; Dr. Wainwright, Provisional Bishop
of New York; Dr. George Burgess, te Maine ;
Dr. Thomas M. Clark, to Rhode Island; and
Dr. F. W. Nichols, te California. Bishop Coxe
and Bishop Doane were rectors of St. John's
church, Hartford.

Ar the Missionary Council at Hartford a
Bishop of one of the Western States expressed
his personal feeling to allow some congrega-
tions te worship without the Prayer Book, re-
ferring to the possibility -of Christian bodies
outside the Church being so drawn iuto ber
communion. A lay delegate from New Jersey
entered ah earnest protest against the proposal,
saying : " The laity were often compelled to
listen te a great deal of unsound doctrine from
the pulpit, but they had some comfort in know-
ing that the clergyman must be orthodox in the
prayer desk. H1e hopod the day would never
come when any congregation under Episcopal
authority would be allowed te worship without
the Prayer Book. It was a 'form of sound
words,' and that could not always be said of
what was heard fron the pulpit."

THE great Missionary Council of the Church
in the United States was held in Hartford,
Conn., last month. Most of the speakers were
Bishops of the Church, referring to whom the
Churchman (N.Y.) says : " The thirty-nine
Bishops. who represented the wide territory of
the United States, were remarkable types of
that variety of character and talent, and of that
diversity of qualification and gift which seem
se necessàry for the peculiar work of the Am-
erican Church. The scholariy Bishop of West-
ern New York, the poet of Amorica; the
rugged and earnest Bishop of Missouri; the
genial Bishop of Boston; the ascetie Bishop of
Vermont; the chivalrous Bishop of Kentucky;
the vigorous Bishop of Wyoming; and the re-
fined and cultured presiding Bishop of the
Church are types of that marvellous variety of
education and equipment which is so singular a
characteristic of American Episcopacy."

BisHoP HALL, of Vermont, said there is one
fact which we must recognize, whether we like
it or not, and that is that our young people are
flowing in constant streams te the cities. We
who labor in the country are bound te follow
therm as far as possible in their new homes.
City and country affect one another, and the
country is bound to help the city missions. All
that needs be said may be summed up in two
words--concentration and elasticity, concentra-
tion of effort and elasticity of method. Make
people welcome by all means, but don't overdo
that work. There are many people who would
slip into a church if they could do se unob-
served and without being marked. lu regard

te celibacy, te which the Bishop of Missouri has
roferred, Bishop Hall said that in his opinion
the Church could stand a slight infusion of that
idea. The ideal mission church should bo a
large church, with a large staff of clergy, each
one suited te his special work. In the next
place, elasticity. Lot there bo many services,
and of different range, to reach all classes-
from the most dignified Church service to the
simplest form of service that the Protestant
Episcopal Church permits. Finally, let the rec-
tor be always found at bis office in the church
at stated hours.

THE following 4 golden words" were spoken
by the Rev. Dr. Bradley at a meeting of the
Cathedral Mission in Sta nton street, New York,
a week ago: " Nothing can be donc without the
people. This Church is the army of the living
God, and the victory cannot be won without the
rank and file, and they fighting. Only one out
of each hundred people is reached, but brethren,
if there are seuls for the priest to account for,
there surely are souls for those in the pews te
win. You are now taking a new start, and
have the chance of doing more than ever bc-
fore. A word, a touch on the shoulder, or the
raising of a hand will often save a fellow-man.
Do some littie thing for your own soul's sake.
We do net know the power in a little thing
until it is too late, and wo find that God was in
it. Little bad thingE, little lies, little bad
words or impure habits get into our lives and
spoil them. ' Whatsoever He may say unto
yen, do it;' take a stop in the right direction,
and have a share in that other House, with God
the everlasting Father, and Jesus the everlast-
ing Brother. If you are lonely and homeless
in this world, think how much more dreadful it
would be to be lonely and homeless in the
next."

Ma. W. T. STEAn, so well known as the Eng-
lish editor of the .Review of Reviews, and by
other editorial work, but not a momber of the
Church of England, beurs true testimony to the
Book of Common Prayer, as follows :

" All over England on Sabbath. and also in
all the colonies, dependencies and republics,
where men speak with the English tongue, the
same service goes on, the same psalms chanted,
the same prayers prayed, and the same simple
creed said or sung. It is one-of the great unify-
ing elements of our world-scattered race. In
the midst of lives sordid with constant care and
dark with the impending shadow of want and
the darker gloom of death, this service, attuned
te the note of 'Our Father,' makes for one brief
heur music and melody, with gladness and joy,
in the hearts of miserable men. It is the con-
stant renewed affirmation of 'God's English
speaking men' of their faith in their Father,
God. For hundreds of years these solemn
words have embodied all the highest and best
thought of the greatest and noblest ; and for
many hundred years te corne the English
speaking race will find the expression of their
hopes and their aspirations in the simple but
stately words of the Book of Common Prayer."

V:o. XVI. 1
No . '20.$
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PREACHING AND THE PREPARATION
FOR 1T.

RItOM THE ANNUAT, ADDRESS IF THE RT. REV.
.InHN SP1ALDTNl, D.D., BISUOP OF COLORADO.

[rom the Living Church.]
It is the verdict of experience that times of

great financial depression are, if duly improved,
harvest times for Christ and the Church. There
should be more diligent and faithful pastoral
visiting, more painstaking efforts with indivi-
dual souls. There should be more frequent ser-
vices. Preaching should be more evangelical
and Scriptural, more carefully prepared for,
more pointed and heart-searching. There should
be more active use of ail approved agencies for
reaching the people and winning souls. Each
pastor can ordinarily tend best his own flock.
But there are doubtless cases in such times
especially when it may be profitable to call in
the aid of an experienced teacher from without,
to hold a Quiet Day, a Retreat, or a Mission,
the most caroful preparation haviing been made
and the utmoit pains boing taken afterwards to
bold any advantagos gained or good results
achieved.

The Church is, if anything,a teachingChurah.
Rightly understood, the highest function of her
vlergy is to teach. Ail other duties may be per-
formed, and are in danger of being performed,
perfunctorily. Teaching can not. For if care-
lessly done, it is net done at ail ; it is not teach-
ing, and fails utterly of its end. It is a fortu-
nate thing that our clergy nust teach through
the services, the lessons of God's Word read,
and the offices of the Prayer Book. But this
teaching, though all-important, is incidental.
They must do much more. They are required
to be men of liberal education. They must
spend some three years in special studies, pro-
paratory to ordination as priests. So careful is
the Church to train ber clergy that they may
be qualified as teachers of the people. They
must know the Holy Seriptures critically, and
the contents of aIl their several books, given in
different times, under divers portions and man-
ners, and ail those branches ef study that help
to understand them. They must know the
theology of the Bible and the Church, the un-
changing laith given once fbr all, and the bis-
tory of its developments, by Lhe meeting of
horetical perversions, and its nezessary adapta-
tions to various peoples in their state of civiliza-
tien and grades of culture. They must be in-
timately acquaintLed with the history of the
Church and of Christianity, sO as to fully appre-
ciate how the Cross has triumphed over heathen-
ism, how a purer, higher civilization bas re-
sulted, bow souls have been won te Christ, how
barbarism bas receded, how Christ in is Per-
son and work has been magnified, and His Gos-
pel bas proved itsolf the power of God unto sal-
vation te them that have believed. They must
know the Prayer Book in its origins, and bis-
tory, and significance, and uses, and the whole
science Of liturgiology and the fLts in liturgics,
and what can be taught of pastoral theology.

Thoy must know the Evidences of Christianity
genorally and as appealing te recent thought.
They must be familiar with goneral and Chris-
tian Ethies, with the doctrine of morals and its
applications. They must know the Biblical and
historical teaching of the polity of the Church,
the facts of the Historical Episcopate and iLs re-
lations to the preservation of pure doctrine and
the restoration of Christian unity. They mnst
also be f4miliar with our canon law and some-
thing of occlesiastical law, and of the relations
of the common to civil law in England, and the
basis of Roman ecclesiastical law in the false
decretals. And what they have learned in our
seminaries or in private study before ordina-
tion is but the beginning and the foundation for

future researcb and study. Why is ail this re-
quired of tbose who would be the ministers of
Christ and stewards of the inysteries of God ?
It is because they are to be teachers. It is
through tbem te a large extent that the present
teaching Church fulfills this, ber high function.
Their teaching is concerning the highest and
most engrossing problems that can exercise the
intellect or appeal to the mind and heart of
man.

Learn, my dear brothren of the clergy, from
what the Church requires of yo in your
studies, the mastering of which was the pre-
requisite to your being ordained, how great are
the qualifications expected in ber authorized
teachers. And comparing ber requirements
with your present attainments, a'nd noting your
deficiencies, resolve te give yourselves banco-
forth more earnestly and devotedly to sacred
study. Read the Ordinal of the Priesthood, and
see how the importance and necessity of study
is emphaized. How can the clergyman who
does not study, teach ? You cannot in such
times as these depend upon your past attain-
ments. Ycu must be ever freshening your
minds and niemories. Yon must bo ovor adding
te your stores of sacrod knowledge, and build-
ing upon the foundations laid. You must, be-
yond all others, be ever rcady to give a reason
for the hope that is in yo, and to apply and
defend the Faith against its ever-varying per-
versions, banishing and driving away from the
Church all erroneous and strange doctrines con-
trary te God's Word, and building up your
people by the strong robust teaching which is
unto edification.

Besides the teiaching of the Holy Scriptures
and the great facts underlying Christianity.and
the doctrines agreeable to the same, or that
may be proved thereby, thus making intelligent
Christians, there is particular need of ' teach-
ing about the Church' The world wants now
the whole Gospel of the Kingdom of Christ, the
King who demanda loyalty and fidelity. The
great need of organic, living, growing,corporate
dhristianity, inward and outward, of a soul and
a body, the life of the Spirit in the Body of
Christ. To that earnest and devoted love of the
Church. which is essential te strong efforts for
its extension, there must be added an intimate
understanding of its polity as well as doctrines.
There must be a full understanding of the
grounds of steadfastly continuing in the
Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, in the break-
ing of bread, and the prayers. The veriest
child, however ignorant, nartured in the Ro-
man system, will quota texts: " Thou art
Peter, and upon this Rock;" 'Feed My sbeep,"
"Strengthen the brethren." Every adherent of
one sect will say to you: Baptism is immersion,
" Be immersed for the remission of sins." An-
other will quote to you: " Whom He did fore-
know, them He did also predestinate." And an-
other stands on the one article, "He shall come
again te judge the quick and the dead." We
neod a watchword. It is the Historic Episco-
pate. It mens the episcopate.in history, the
order of Bishops historically continued, the
Apostolie Succession, the teaching of the facts
sets forth in the preface to the Ordinal, the
ministry of Bishops as successors of the
Apostles in the oversight and government of
the Uhurch, and of the priests and deacons, as
well as the " royal priesthood" of the brethren.
Everybody should be made te know our dis-
tinctive principles and the grounds of our re-
ceiving and insisting upon thom. None whom
we habitually instruct sould bo se ignorant as
to believe that 'one way is as good as another,'
that " all are right who are sincere," that " ail
are aiming at the same end and striving for the
same goal," and are thorefore equally in the
safe way of salvation; or that the true Church,
of which we are to be mombers, is " invisible,"
and therefore it is optional whether te obey the
Apostles and " be baptized for the remission of

sins," and be the organs of Christ's humanity
in His body, the Church, for the acceomplishing
in the world of " all which Christ began to do
and te teach" in Judea, Samaria and Galilee,
" until the day in wbich He was taken up" and
" sat on the right hand of God," to fulfil ris
great promise. " Ye shall receive power after
that the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and yo
shall be witnesses unto Me."

I need not go on te speak of the many other
subjects with which in these days the clergy
must be conversant for their own good, for the
better understanding of the doctrines of Christ,
and the duties of the Church on behalf of aIl
sorts and conditions of men. There are other
exceedingly important subjects of study in these
times, though there are few that should venture
to preach upon them ; such as the principles of
sociology, Christian Socialism so-called; some-
thing of the true relations of Capital and Labor,
and the grounds of the promotion of harmoni-
ous relations and co-operation; the circui-
stances justifying strikes; the possibilities and
ways of arranging terms of wise and fair aibi-
tration.

I am only suggesting some branches of the
studies of the clergy, some glimpses of the wide
scope of the.horizon of the knowledge which is
desirable or necessary for the representatives
of the Church in toaching.

The mentally indolent, those who are selfish
in pleasure seeking, they who aim as their chict'
end at social or other amusements, and whose
intercourse with the people is but social, and
who cannot thorefore give some of the fresh
hours of every working day te hard strenuous
studies, are not and cannot be Christian teach-
ors. Are you, dear brethren of the clergy, such
teachers of the people as the Church now re-
quires ? God help us ail whereinsoever we are
deficient to amend.

This groat function I am trying to empha-
size, involves the most careful honost prepara-
tien for preaching, whethor sermons he written
or extempore. I beg of you te give much time,
study, and thought, to your sermons and lec-
tures. It is inexcusably culpable to go into the
pulpit without a very clear and definite know-
ledge of precisely what you intend to say, and
the feeling that what you are about te deliver
is what at the time your people specially need,
and what is best for them; and without previous
prayer that God the Holy Spirit wili se impress
upon them what He inspires you to preach,
that it may tend te their edification,.holiness of
life, and the fulfilment of their vocation and
ministry.

THE HOME AND ITS INFLUENCE.

By JoHN GRoo.

In the family constitution thera are two in-
struments of mighty efficacy over the hearts of
uhildren, neither of which can b dispensed
with. The one is tenderness, the other authority ;
the first belongs peculiarly to the mothor, the
latter to the father. Thus in the double paren-
tage of the domestie system, we have the har-
monious embodiment of the two mightiest
and most sacred principles in the Divine goveri-
ment, the principle of law, and the principle of
love : the one embodied in the father, the latter
in the mother. Yet must net these two ever b
entirely separate from one another. Tho
mother must command aven while she loves ;
the father must love, even vhile ho commanda.

It is now about two hundred years since
Philip Goodwin of mach veneratod memory,
addressed himsolf to the parents of the land on
the subject of Family Religion, which was then
in a state much requiring revival. That
zealous man of God took a very sound viow
of the subject, correctly holding that
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parents, te a vast oxt ont, held in their hands
the interests of true Religion ; and that it was
for thcm, in a very groat degree, to say
vhether it should advanco in the earth, or re-

trograde. The pulpit and the school are agencies
ofthe highest moment ; but we contend that
both will mainly depend for success on the
family. Were our pulpits filled by Apostles,
and our schools taught by Evangelists, while
there was in the family neither instruction nor
example, neither rule nor worship, it would be
impossible for the Word of God te advance
apace among mon ; while, on the contrary, with
an enlightened and vigorous household piety,
it may proceed glorinusly with a very moderato
degree of external assistance. The strength of
Hleligion in the earth is the Family.

The family circle is God's blessed ordinance,
and is the sweetest, happicst, and most hallow-
ed spot on earth. It is the nursery of affection,
of friendship, and of virtue ; the place where
those ties of mutual dependence and help are
first formed, which in their expanded state,
imite human society ; and according te the
manner in whieh the rights of the family circle
are enjoyed, its duties discharged,and its benefits
realised, are the moral character, the stability
and the grandeur of a country.
"This fallen world brings forth noother flower

So beau'iful as this ; and where the love
Of God is added to this love of man,
Somewhat of heaven itself te earth descends."
The saying of Luther, " Out of families

nations are spun," is as true as it is quaint. It
is in the family that the firet and strongest im-
pressions are made ; it is there that an educa-
tien is insensibly gained which schools can
never supply, orafter influence ever efface. The
wolfare of a nation is far more dependent upon
the character of its fanily life than upon the
extent of its resources, the wealth of its
troasury, the width of its territory. An anciont
writer says.: " Give me a single domestie grace,
and I will turn it into a hundred publie virtues."
So if we would purify the stream of political or
mercantile affairs ; if we would establish our
nation on a firm foundation ; if we would
promote the reign of justice, truth, integrity
and goodwill ; if ev would strengthen the love
of humanity, and unite the nations of the earth
in tics of common brotherhood, we must keep
alive RPeverence for the Family, the desire to pre-
serve its sacredness and honour, and the spirit
of love and self-denial which makes it so great a
power in the world.

" Home is the first and most important
sehool of character. It is there that every
human boing receives his best moral train-
ing or his worst; for it is there that ho imbibes
those principles of conduct whieh endure
through manhood, and cease only with life. It
is a common saying, that C manners make the
man'; and thera is a second, that ' mmd makes
the man '; but truer than either is a third,
that 'Home makes the man.' For the home-
training include not only manners and mind,
but character. It is mainly in the homes that
the heart is opened, the habits are formed, the
intellect is awakened, and character moulded
for good or for evil."-Dr. S. Siniles.

" The Family is the earliest Society consti-
tuted by God. And not only is it the earliest
in the history of our race but it is the one society
into which,age after age each individual of the
race is admitted by the very fact of his natural
birth, and which, by God's ordinance, the very
carliest growth of his childish feelings and in-
tellect enables him te appreciate. A sacredness
belongs by God's most direct appointment te
family ties, and te all family life. No other
social ties, speaking generally, are so nocessary
or so enduring. Without them life could scarce-
ly bu maintained. They alone shield the help-
lessness of childhood, and in old age they best
cheer the loneliness of a decaying strength. Woe

betide the nation in which family life is little
thought of, and Home is not a sacred word.

"Now it is remarkable that no other social
union but the domestic bas a direct sanction
given to it in the summary of our duty directly
communicated from God in the Ton Command-
ments. These relations between parent and
child, husband and wife, are guarded by the
solemnity of a Divine sanction ; while even the
bouse which encloses the home and the servants
who minister in it, are mentioned by name.
Thore is no explicit mention in the Ton Con-
niandments of the State nor of the Church. Lot
us, then, cherish at all times our reverence for
these sacred ties. The morality, the very life
of a nation lauguishes, dies out, when they are
little thonght of." [Deut. vi. 6-9; Jer. xxxi.
1 ; Ps. lxviii. 6 ; lxxviii 4-7 ; Mal. ii. 15].-Dr.
'lait Archbishop of Canterbury.

"Christian families are Divine plantations
settled by God Rimselr, for this very end and
purpose, to b nurseries of religion and godli-
ness."-Howe.

"I A family is an institution of the Father of
all, in which He is te be recognised, and
though which He is to be glorified.-Dr. A.
-Reed.

"I am more and more convinced that the
strength of the Christian Church is te be found
in the Christian family."-J. Vores, M. A.

"If children wore but carefully educated,
and familias regularly and religiously ordered,
what a happy and delightful place, what a
paradise this world would be, in comparison of
what it now is.' -Archbishop Tillotson.

"When thou wilt need some comfort to assuage
Health's last farewell, a staff of thinu old age;
That thon, in recompense of all thy cares,
Thy child shall show respect to thy grey

hairs-
Bef1iend thee, though of other friends bereft,
And give thy life its only cordial left.
Aw.ra then how much danger intervenes,
To compass that good end, forecast the means;
His heart, now passive, yiolds to thy con-

mand,
Secure it thine-its key is in thy hand."

-Te News.

TRE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

(Extracts froi St. Andrew's Cross.)

HIow CAN BIBLE CLASSES BE MADE A STEPPING-

SToNE To THIE CiutoH.

I can see two ways only te attain this end.
First-To pray earnestly that those members
of the class who are without the Church's fold
may become members of God's kingdom. Se-
condly-To use as a practical method in class
work a study of the distinctive principles of
the Church in connection with your study of
the Bible. There are a great many earnest
students of the Bible who know very little of
anything of what the Church stands for. The
-stopping-stone called the Bible class might by
this method be useful not only in bringing into
the Church those who were without, but it
would also make more intelligent Churchmen
of those who were already baptized and con-
firmed. We cannot be useful or consistent
Churchmen (and certainly members of the
Brotherhood should strive for this distinction)
unless we understand our Church teachings.
It is our duty to study the Church's distinctive
features. We may do it in our Bible classes te
great advantage. This will enable us te stand
fast for the right and to give a reason for our
belief te an inquiring brother. As a stepping-
stone te improved Churchmanship we should
know those things, for no one can labour long
with effect in a cause which he does not perfectly

understand. In our Brotherhood Bible classes
this question of teaching about the Church is one
of the best ways in which we can get mon to
think of uniting with us. To any one not a
momber of the Church we should be able to
say: "Yes, I believe in the Holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church. I prize this belief as my
greatest possession. I contend for it earnestly
and I want you te become a member of this
Church." Louis DEzaIC.

St Paul's, Roger's Park.

" REACHINi TE MASSES."

No, not " reaching" them ; that is easy
enough to do. What is needed is to assimilate
them. We can always roach out and touch the
people. We can bring them in crowds, at times,
to our services. But this net onough: ive ought
to hoUd them. But how? We have our Brother-
hood, and the young men meet strangers at the
door of the church, speak politely to them, put
Prayer-Books and hymnals into their hands,
give them a good seat, and probably invite
them to come again. But many of thom don't
coule again. And why ? Possibly because they
are not in touch with anybody; they don't
know any one in the parish, and notwithstand.
ing the politeness of the workers they feol like
strangers ; therefore they do not care to retura.
Or else it may be that they are entirely
unacquainted with the service. They courte-
ously accept the offered Prayer-Book and
glance at the printed directions within the cover,
but soon put the book down on the seat, or,
holding it unopened, stand or sit and gaze.
They do net come again as worshippers.

Now, what ought te bo done te make them
regular worshippers ? The main thing is to get
them te understand and become interested in
the order of the services. But how ? They are
notlikely to take a Prayer-Book home and puz-.
zle out among the rubrics the order and meaning
of the service. They need an instructor, a living
voice to sit boside them, and with Prayer-Books
and pencils to spend half an hour or se studying
the service. Two or three such sittings may
turn the indifferent visitor at church into the in.
terested worshipper. But, again. who 1a te do
this ? Well, suppose that a member of the Broth..
erhood says to such a visitor, " I am glad te see
you bore. Whore is your place of business or
residence that I may step in and see you ? Yo
are unacquainted with our service, and if you
please I will bring along a Prayer-Book
and show you the meaning and method of it."
He does this, and also introduces another brother
to him. The stranger now comes to church
with more interest. The service bas more life
for him and he now knows somebody in the
church. More and more ho becomes interested,
and at last becomes assimilated. A smile and
a bow at the door of the church are very good,
but the heart touched is botter.

EXPERIENCE.

OuR men of science cross the Atlantic te take
observations, say, of an oclipse, which they are
sure will begin te be visible, at a certain place,
at a given hour, at a given minute, because long
observation bas taught them that the Almighty
Creator never fails te keep His appointments
exactly. Indeed, su exact is He that they
thomselves sometimes would seem to fait to re-
member that He works or lives at all.-'anon
Liddon.

HAVE A GOOD CHuRcH

You PAPEt for the family,
and The Cl rcli
IGuardlian, Mont-Should treal is the one te have.
ONE YEAR to new Sub-
scribers for $1.00.
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iartet of 'Rx1ùa ertia.
The Rev. H. How, B.A., presented, Nov. 3d,

thirty candidates for Confirmation in St. Luke's.
ANNAPOLIS, and oleven at St, Mark's, PEROTTE.
Of the forty-ono three were Romanists. The
church Ut LEQUILLE, begun two years ago, was
consecrated and dedicated te Almighty God by
the name of St. Alban the Martyr. The chan-
col furniture is of antique Oak. A marble font
with freestone pedestal, was presented by a
member of St. Luke's congregation. The S. P.
C. K. made a grant of £20. St. Alban's will
seat 150. It is seated with ' clear spruce
througlhout.

Bishop Courtney held Confirmation in the
Pariah Of St. Paul's, ROSETTE, on the 28th and
29th Oct. At Moschelle there were twenty-one
confirmed, at Round Hill sixteen, and ut Dal-
housie nineteen, making a total in the whole
parish of fifty-ix-a very creditable showing,
considering the Bishop had been so lately in
the parish. and speaking volumes in favor of the
unt.iring efforts of the energetic rector, the
Rev. H. D. deBlois, Rural Dean. The churches
in the several districts were crowded te excess
at the different services. The services them-
selves were bright and joyous, and renderad
more so by the high order of' the music, under
the talented organist of Moschelle and Rosette,
while the addresses of the Bishop were eloquent
and touching. Some five candidates belonging
te this varish wore confirmed in some of the
adjoinirig churches on account of their inability
to bo confirmed at home, thus swelling the
number te sixty from this parish alone. '

The Bishop consecrated a new church ut
BELISLE last month.

mirett af Y ertrittan.
ST. JouN,-On Thursday evening, Nov. lst,

a service was hold in St. Mary's church, uider
the auspices of the Church of England Sunday
School Association, which was largely attended
and in which the Ven. Archdeacon Brigstocke.
and the Revs. Samson, Dewdney, Dicker and
Raymond took part. The Rev. Mr. Dewdney
preached an appropriate sermon from the
words, "I must work the work of Him that
sent me while it is day."

The Rev. A. J. Gollmer has been elected Rec-
tor Of CAMBRIDUE, Queen's County.

A special service was held in St. James'
church, St. John, in connection with the C. E.
S. S. on the morning of All Saints' Day.

It is rumored that the Rev. Canon Partridge,
D.D., of Halifax, who has accepted the position
ofe Dean of the Cathodral at Fredericton, will
likoly be appointed Coadjutor Bishop, owing to
the ill-health of the Right Rev, Dr. Kingdon,
Bishop of the Diocose.

Biatst f OWuebet.
QUEBEc.-Two memorial windows have been

placed in the Cathodral of Quebec ; one in
memory of the late John Brown, Esq., the sub-
ject being " Christ on the way te iEmmaus,"
the other in memory of Mrs. John Brown.
subject being " Christ and Mary Magdelene."
Both windows are from the studio of Castle &
Son, Montreal.

19iora u of ®ntaric.
A general Ordinat.on will be held (D.Vj in'

the Cathedral, Kingston, on Dec. 21st, St.
Thomas' Day. Candidates are expected te
prosent themselves for examination on Thurs-
day, Dec. 13th, at 3 p.m., in the Synod Hall.
For further information apply to the Venerable
Archdeacon of Kingston, Examining Chaplain,
Brockville.

On Sunday, Nov. 4th, St. John's church,
SouTi M AROu, was re-opened af ter undergoing
complote restoration. The church is a stone
structure and is one of the old land marks of
the county, having been built about 1840. The.
church has been re-roofed, pointed with black
mortar, the woodwork painted an Indian red;
a handsome porch and platform completing the
exterior of the building. The interior decora.
tiens reflect much credit on Mr. George Howe,
of Ottawa, who had the contract for the paint-
ing. The walls arc painted a terra-cotta, re-
lieved by a border of lillies running above a
high ash wainscot finished in oil. The walls of
the sanctuary are decorated with designs in
gold and passion flowers, whioh seen through.
the massive rood-screen gives the sanctuary a'j
dignified appearance. The altar cloth, a beau-.f
tiful specimen of ecclesiastical art, is a gift to
the church froin England. Ali the windows are'
stained glass, made by J. C. Spence & Sons, of
Montreal, and add much te the beauty of the
interior by subduing the light, the windows
being very large.

At the colebration of Holy Communion at
10:30 a.m. the Von. Archdeacon of Ottawa
preached from Hebrews vi. 10, and at Even-
song at 6.30 the Rev. Rural Dean Pollard from
Eeoiastes iii. 11-13. a

Large congregations were present at both
services and the offertories were liberal amount-
ing te $84.77, including some special offerings
of $21. The total cost of the restoration was
$1,000. of which all bas been paid except a few
dollars.

The Rector of March, the Rev. W. H. Stiles,
is te be congratulated on the successful corn-
pletion of bis work.

GoD's gifts which we possess, we should es-
teem highly; ourselves humbly.-Luther.

deacon Davis, Revs. G. . age, . . ughles.
S. G. Edelstein, G. W. Racey, A. H. Rhode, J.
Berry, W. L. Armitage, J. H. Moorohouse, W.
T. Hill, R. H. Show, A. G. Smith, F. G. New-
ton, A. Corbett, W. Johnson, W. Lowe, G. F.
Sherwood, Messrs. V. Cronyn, T. H. Luscombo,
C. H. Armitage, R. S. Hannah, W. Brock, F.
Gale, W. Errington, L. Jones, E. B. Smith and
others. Hie Lordship the Bishop of Huron
was aise prosent during part of the session.

After opening exorcises the Rural Dean
tated the object of the meeting and explained

the working of the new Canon- on Missions.
The first business was the election of a .Missions
Committee for the Deanery. who should act as
assessors and assist the Clergy in rnising the
necessary funds for' Diocesan purposes. The
election resulted as follows: The Rural Dean,
ex.officio; Revs. Canon Richardson and W.
-Johnson, Messrs. G. M. Harrison and Wn.
Brook.

Rev. G. B. Sage read an admirable paper on
"How to Increase Interest in Diocesan Mis-
sions," showing the necessity for confidence and
enthusiasm. A warm discussion followed, takeni
part in by Archdeacon Marsh, Revs. A. G.
Smith, W. T. Hill, Mr. V. Cronyn and others.

Rev. W. Lowe read an excellent paper on
"How to Retain our Older Scholars." The
discussion was laid over until the evening ses-
Sion.

During recess, from 6 to 7.30. refreshments
ere served by the ladies of St. Paul's, the

tables boing abundantly supplied with good
things for the inner man.

The evening session was more especially de-
voted to Sunday school work. The president,
Rev. Canon Smith, presided, and had associated
with him the vice-president, Mr. C. H. Armi-
tage, and the secretaries, Rev. G. B. Sage and
Mr. Jas. Nicholson. Miss MoMillan presided at
the organ, and the evening exorcises were con-
ducted by Rev. Dr. Innes as rector, who also
gave an address of welcome, after which the
programme was taken up.

Mr. Jas. Nicholson read a paper on "Chi-
"dren's Services," and gave an interesting c-
1count of such services as carried on in England.
.Rev. Canon Richardson followed in the sanie
strain, and after several had spoken, moved that

"the Association recommend the adoption of
Children's Services whenever practicable. Car-

ýried.I A recitation was then given by Miss Daisy
Lewis in true elocutionary style, which gained

jirest of onftreal. oitest af %nroa.
FaErioHsBua;.-The annual Christian Fes- On Sunday, Oct. 28, the anniversary services

tival of Ail Saints was the subject of intelligent in St. James', HESPELER, were held. Mr.
celobration on Nov. 1st by the parishioners of. James Woods, of Galt, officiated in the morning,
the Bishop Stewart Memorial Church. Morn- and the Bishop of Huron in the afternoon and
ing celebration was at 8 a.m. In the evening evening, The church was crowded to the
a congregational re-union brought together doors. Confirmation was administered to six-
about seventy-five to participate in simple re-' teen porsons. The oflertories for the d:ay
freshments, and to dwell comtortably upon the amounted to $113.69.
great fact that

"Saints on earth and those above, The Bishop of Huron preached at the anni-
But one Communion make." versary of St. John's church, PRESTON, on Sun-

Those older were ready to repeat to young day, Oct. 28, and administered Confirmation to
mon and maidens and children the toast of sai nine persons (adults.) The church was filled
lors before reaching mid-ocean, " To friends to overflowing. The sermon was on " The
astern "; and ail in view of the voyage end and Silence and Speech of God," and was delivercil
the broken ranks of households, congregation ewith the Bishop's wonted power and eloquence.
and community thoughtfully. affectionately and The offertory rt the morning service amounted
(through Christian assurance) triumphantly, -to $152.46.
to give more accentuatod remembrance "To
friends ahead." The eveninz was passed in The annual meeting of the Clergy, Wardens
tempered joys of song and social gladness bur- and Synod delegates of the Deanery of Manua-
nishing afresh the association of the past, mak-. szx was held in Bishop Cronyn Hall, London,
ing " Angel faces smile, which we have loved on Tuesday wek. --The Rural Dean, Rev.
long since and lost awhile," and obliterating o
sensibly the darkness of that guilf which separ. Canon Smith, presided; and Rev. A. H Rhode,
atos the good of. the fleeting present from the in the a beence of Rev. G. B. Sage, acted as Sece-
better of tho land which is net very far off. i retary. Among those present were Dean Innes.

Archdeacon Marsh, Canon Richardson, Arch-
~~~ EWH~b
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iuch applause. Rev. G. F. Sherwood followed
with an address on some encouragement to
Sunday School teachers. The address was an
excellent one and was weil received.

Plev. W. L. Armitage took up the discussion
of Rev. W. Lowe's paper, and made some excel-
lent points. Rev. E. W. Hughes and others
took part in the discussion.

Miss Lilywhite then gave à solo in ber usual
good voice and style, which elicited warm ap-
plause.

Mrs. Gahan took the subject of " Child Na-
tbro," and in an able papor showed ber careful
consideration of the subject. The paper was
greatly admired.

Votes of thanks were tendered to the ladies
of St. Paul's and those taking part in the pro-
gramme, and the meeting adjourned at 10 p.m.
Notwithstanding the heavy rainfall, thore was
agood attendance at the meetings.

Contemporary CJhurch
Opinion.

Southern Chtrchnan, Virginia
The Rov. Dr. Cuyler (Presbyterien) is com-

plaining of the lack of uniformity of worship
in tno Prespyterian churches. The routine of
the " Directory of Worship" in former times, ho
says, was faithfully followed, but now " an in-
creasing diversity iii the order and methods
of public worsbip." .ie goes on to remark:

"l I one church 1 found that the ordinary in-
vocation is dispensed with; instead of it there is
a quotation of Scripture, a brief ý confession of
sin' (mostly taken from the Episcopal Prayer-
book), and a repetition of the Lord's Prayer by
the minister and congregation. I fail to discover
in this innovatiou any improvement. on the
rood old custom of an extempore invocation.
Ïn many churches it is the custom for the pastor
te read one verse of the iPsalms and the congre-
gation te join in by roading the alternate
verses. An excellent usage, for it ensures what
our Presbyterian order of worship too much
lacks, and that is the participation of the people
in the service. ln some churches the Apostles'
Creed is repeated every Sabbath-not a bad
practi' e, even if the Apostles nover composed
tlat particular creed. Dr. Charles Hodge, of
Irincoton, and his fimily, often repeated this
creed together in the household worship. The
church collection-or • Offertory,' rather, as it is
coning te be called-is being made more im-
pressive by the pastor's descending from the
Iul)it, receiving the plates or baskets from the
hands of the collectors and invoking a ble:sing
on the contributions of the congregation. A
good sensible proceeding this, especially when
there has been a good, generous contribution
but I bave known some collections over which a
'confession of sin' would be more appropriato."

The Churchnan :
THE ORANIsT.-The organist, as chief musi-

cian il the church, should show himself an cx
ample of proper behaviour during the hou- of
worship. The Bishop of Exeter recently as-
sembled in bis cathedral some five hundred or-
ganists of bis diocese, and impressed upon them
theirduty in this particular. An organist who
lo1s about during prayers, lessons and sermon,
wlo whispors with unnecessary frequency,who
nlever kneels, who shows himself utterly forget-
fuil of the solemnity of the place and of the
worship which is going on there, is distinctly a
stumbliig block to choir and congregation.
Botter to bave no music at ail than to put it in
charge of an irreverent or ¯Uadly bebaved or-
galuit. His flippancy infects the choir, and the
beautv of holiness in church and sanctuary is
mlarred and destroyed. There is no reason or-
dinarily why an organist should not be to the
choir a pattern of gesture, attitude and serions-

noss of deportment. If he nets like a profane
person, it is profanation to allow him to take the
place of chief musician in the House of God.
On the other hand, as the Bishop of Exeter re-
marked, " the devout organist produces devout-
ness in bis choir, and through the choir devout-
neos is produced in the congregation."

The Fanily Churchman, London, Eng.:
We have a new variety of the New Woman,

the Woman-Pastor. Positively this is so. The
Rev. G. E. Ford, Vicar of Holy Trinity, Bristol,
bas been flirting with Dissent, on the occasion
of the pastor's ninth anniversary of the Russell
Town Congregational Church. There was a
tea-drinking in the chapel, ' prettily decorated.'
To combination of tea and decorations was
prouably too much for Mr. Ford's common-
senso, for he made a very laudatory speech,and
the fervour was increased whoen the Rev. Mr.
Clarkson spoke of the 'good work being done
by Mr. Trebilico (the pastor) and his co-pastor,
Mrs. Trebilico.' It was, indeed, a touching
scene, and the only pity is that we do not find
it recorded that Mr. Ford's co-vicar was there
also. What on earth Anglican clergymen want
in Dissenting chapels we cannot know. If they
banker after this sort of thing, why don't they
go over to Dissent bag and baggage. We could
well s.pare them. But perhaps they would flnd
formidable rivals in 'co-pastors" !! St. Paul
would have made short work of these 'co-
pastors' wo are thinking. Of ail the gruesome
varieties of the New Woman, this is the worst.

Cluirch Bells, London, Eng. :
In ail decent households, we suppose, the

children are still taught to say their prayers
and to say grace; but in how many of even
such households family prayers and the saying
ofgrace have ceased to be customary! It is
much to be lamented. Certainly, toc, it is but a
sorry thing te teach practices of religion to our
children which we ignore ourselves. Both
prayers and grace may become the veriest fer-
malities, though even as such they may bave
lingering, about them a certain virtue. But,
whore they are not formalities, how much they
may do towards uniting the whole family
together and keeping alive in its members the
sense of God's presence and their depondonce on
it ? Little by little and insensibly, there is a
tendeucy in us to drop the good custons of rev-
erencc and decency bequeathed us by our fore-
fathers-we see it in how many directions 1-
and the resait is not that we are more free and
natural, but simply that we are moro careless
and slovenly. We complain of the hurry and
distraction of our age, and the evil these char-
acteristics of it are to us. A real, though not
an entire, remedy lies in our hands-in a grave
and discreet recognition of God in our house-
holds, when wo gather together in the morning
and at the chief meals of the day.

" RBBUKED."

The Fanily Churchnan, one of the leading
Church papers of London, England, decidedly
moderate in tone and more inclined te Evan-
gelical than Ritualistie viows, in a late number
administered this stinging robuke to a Cathedral
dignitary:

" Canon Fremantle, of Canterbury, has so far
forgotten his ordination vows as te go on Sun-
day evening to Crossbrook Congregational
Chapel, Cheshunt, and deliver an address thero-
in. The substance of the address was even
more remarkable. ' Some clergymen,' ho re-
marked, 'seem to think that the imposition of
a Bishop's hands made some great and final
change in their condition.' If the Canon would
recall his ordination to the Priesthood, and re-
for to the ' Ordering of Priests' in the Prayer
Book, ho will see that this 'change' and its a-

ture is clearly indicated. Has ho forgotten that
when the Bishop laid bis bands upon bis head
ho said, • Receive the HIoly Ghost for the Office
and Work of a Priest in the Church of God now
committed unto thee by the Imposition of our
bands: Whose sins thou dost forgive, they are
forgiven ; ani whose sins thou dost retain they
are retained.' And doos ho remember that ho
vowed ' to banish and drive away ail erroneous
and strange doctrines contrary to God's Word?'
And does ho think to do this by hob-nobbing
with sebismaties in thoir chapels ? For shame,
Canon Fremantle 1 This is Grindelwaldism
run mad. We are glad to welcome anything
which will make for reunion among Christians,
but these methods will bardly do so. No good
can come of Anglican priests endeavouring to
explain away the distinctive doctrines of An-
glican Christianity. Such a course of proce-
dure only wounds the feelings of loyal Church-
mon, and it can arouse no admiration in the
hearts of honest Nonconformiats."

THE TRAINING OF THE CLERGY.

BY TII RIGHiT REV. BISHOP nARRY, D.D.

Bishop Barry (at the Exeter Congress) mado
some important suggestions as to the methods
and degrees of training afforded to candidates
for ordination. In introduning bis subject, the
Bishop made some very significant remarks:

" Practically, with the exception of the few
who are raised to the Episcopate, the mass of
our clergy form but one Order, to which the
dineonate is only a poriod of brief probation-
ship. Whether this ought so to bo is another
question. For my own part, while recognising
many serious practical (lifficulties and speaking
with aIl diffidence,-in face Of the adverse
opinion of the great majority of the representa-
tives of the clergy,-l still venture to think
that, considering the infiniteiy varied character
of ministerial duty and the corresponding
variety of qualiiications which it requires, thero
is much to be said certainly for the recognition
of the diaconate as a substantiveorder, and pos-
sibly for the revival of minor Orders in the
Church. I need hardly add that this would not
supersede in any way the frec acceptance and
recognition of that lay ministration in which
we aIl so heartily rejoice, but which does iot
seem to me an adequate substitute fbr a larger
elastioity and variety in the ordained Ministry
of the Church. But I am aware that this is, at
present, only ' a pious opinion.' We must deal
with the actual position, whother. we consider
it to be the best ideal position or nt."

Mlany hearers wore manifestly struck with
the admission that whilst we hear so much of
the " Three Orders" the " mass of our clergy
form but one."

The Bishop thought " two yoars at least
should be spocially devoted to the training of
our clergy, after giving evidence of rufficient
general education."

" For our public ministrations ther should
be the study and practice of reverent and effec-
tive reading, of which 1 sometimes fear that it
is a decaying power in our younger clergy. . .
But, above aIl, there should be much more care-
ful preparation for the great work of preach-
ing, even in sncb matters of enunciati.on, deliv-
ery and gesture. and the stern repression of
mannerisn and platitude; but far more in re-
lation to substance, arrangement, preparation,
adaptation to congregation and circumstances;
the due admixture of the didactic and hortatory
elements; the advantages and functions of' the
written and unwritten sermon; the right direc-
tion of provious thought whenever it can be
had. and the practice of really extemporary ut-
torance in necessity and emergency. I know
of ourse that, on the one hand, for true proach-
ing there is needed not only some natural gift,
but still moru the higher inspiration of mission
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and enthusiasm. I know that, on the other,
proaching cannot rise to its best except by the
spiritual and pastoral expeàienco, which gives
us some deeper conception of the mind of the
Lord Himself. But yet I know by experience.
that thora is much which training can do ; and
I cannot but think that, were it more thorough-
ly carried out, the standard of our Church
proaching would be, as it well might be, greatly
raisod."-Te News. London.

190 pound e.

TE DIocEsE oF ALOOMA.

To the Editor Of the CnuRcn GUARDIAN:
SIR,-I have just rend in your columns of

Oct. 24th a letter froin Mr. Frank H. Keefer,
of Port Arthur, under date of October 10th, in
which he expresses his opinion with regard to
the immediate future of the Diocese of Algoma.
Tho Bishop being unavoidably absent I feel
callod upon to answer and rectify certain state-
monts made theroin, as the impression conveyed
to the ordinary reader in is many respects a
faise one.

The writer says: " I know nothing of West-
crn Algoma," and forthw'ith proceeds to enuin-
erate and comment upont the condition of four
or five places in the extreme western part of
the Diocese, such as Schrieber, Nepigon, Port
Arthur and Olive. Ho thon proposes that AI-
goma should be enlarged by the addition of
several tracts of country and subdivided into
two or throe parts, each part to have its own
Bishop, who shall also b Rector of the largest
and most important town coming under his
jurisdiction. The Canadian Church hs yet to
see a Bishop as it were localising himself by
taking one of his own parishes and thus be-
coming the source of endless bickerings and
jealousies amiong his other and less favoured
charges. The Bishop himself might be away
for months at a time, in which case the pro-
cathedral would be relogated to a deacon, for
whom your crrespondent proposes the truly
imagtificent salary of $500 pet annum. Mr.
lceefer says, " the present Episcopal salary
could be divided in two," So iL could, but I
would like to ask him if he is aware of the
great additional expense incurred by one who
spends from eight to nine monthis of the year
in constant travol. No large business firm can

* get a manager to cure for its interests nuless
it pays him what his services are worth, nor
can a diocese expct to get a Bishop of good
administrative and orgamising capacities for
less than a fair and adeqate salary.

Wails on the subject of salary 1 wish most
emphati.rlly to take exception to what Mr.
Keefoer says about the stipend attached to the
chaplaincy of Mentoeu. There is no salary
attached to it whatever. The sole source of
income for ch urch maintenance. Lighting and
the paymont of the Chaplain is derived from
the voluntary offerings of the visitors. The
Society does not guarantee one penny, and the
returns for the past years go to show that the
sum received by the incunibent will do little
more than pay tho travelling expenses from
Canada and back again. It will most certainly
not meet the outlay while there. The- Bishop
was informed by his doctor that another's visi-
tation in Muskoka would mean the risking of
his life. I think that the fact that at present
there is a sum of some $50,000 in the hands of
trustees, collected by the Bishop alnost entirely
in England, by which the Diocese is endowed
for all time, should be a sufficient answer to the
suggestion of your correspondent. Finally,
the complaint is made that there are those
in Port Arthur anxious and ready to be con-
firmod, but who have not the opportunity, ard

that the diocose is suffering from the lack of
Episcopal visitation. •

I have jast been informed from a most reli-
able source that no less than two confirmations
have been held there, within five miles of each
other, in less thau a year. Does this leave room
for complaint. Can Mr. Keefer tell me of any
diocese in the Dominion of corresponding size
and geographical situation which bas been more
faithfully tended to and cared for than that of
Algoma ? It appears to me that ho is forget-
ting the labors of twelve long years, and be
knows not what those labors have been,-in the
lsser complications arising from illness and
impending change. It is easy to rush into
print and air imaginary grievances, but it is
not so easy to remove the false impressions they
occasion.

I speak whereof I kniow, and if Mr. Keefer
had a better acquaintance with the question ho
bas attempted to solve I think bis solution
would have been couched in a minor key.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
ALAN SULLIVAN.

BISnOPUURST,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,

Nov. 6th, 1894.

PRoPOsED ADDITION op BisHops.

Si,-So much bas already been said urging
additional Bishops that the question bas been
thoroughly ventilated. But there is a danger
lest it should be taken for granted that the
proposed addition to the College of Bishops will
remove ail difficulties from the path of the
Church. The Church will not be in a healthy
condition until we in Canada can oulist the
services of such men as the late Bishop Smyth-
ies and the present Bishop of Corea. It should
be remembered that the Bishop of Corea, when
he consented to accept tb spiritual government
of Corea, started in true Apostolic order ' with-
out purse.' To au ordinary mind it is strange
why a Bishop bhould require a so much larger
stipend than a parish priest. It is said by some
that the travelling exponses of a Bishop are
great. As a matter of fact is this the case ?
Most Bishops receive a frec travelling pass on
the railroads, they are taken from parish to
parish during their visitation by the priests,
entertained by the Rectors, and generally re-
ceive bettor food than is usually to be found in
those rectories. But the Bishop must be "-given
to hospitality " and this costs money. Yes the
Scripture speaks about this matter, and how
many priests have ever seen the inside of their
Bishop's bouse ? When some of the Bishops
entertain it is to those who can return the com-
pliment. Thon, the sons and daughters of the
Biehop must be educated, and this is equally
true of the sons and daughters of the priests.
The priest should bo in as gieod a position to
educate his children as the Bishop. But passing
by this side of the question, the Church is wait-
ing for Fathers in God. We have their Lord-
ships, but we have learned to feel that bis Lord-
ship is merely a confirming machine, without a
lather's sympathies. " If a son shah ask bread
of any of you that is a father, will he give hi.-
a stone ?" Yet this is done by Our Right ev.
Fathers. We look forward to their visitation,
expecting to be cheored and encouraged, we an-
ticipate questions will be asked as to the work
generally, and that good advice wiil be given
to us how to manage certain things in the
parish; but we are bitterly disappointed. in-
stead of roui hearty sympathy, absolute silence
is preserved and the Bishop return leaving
behind in the heart of the priest a chilly re-
minder that the confirmation is over. And of
course this must re-act on the congregation and
the work of the Church is retarded. It is to be
hoped that clorical and lay delegates will keep

this question prominently before themr, so that
at the Provincial Synod the Bishops may bc
compelled to rescind the Canon, i.e,, that their
successors need not pray " Give us this day our
daily bread.' PRESBYTER.

" WIAT ALOoMA WANTs."

To the Editor Of the CHURcH GUARDIAN

Sîu,-The difficulty which will face the Diocese
of Algoma upon the resignation of the presont
Bishop, will (in my opinion) be most satisfac-
torily solved in a dual Episcopate.

To avoid technical or legal objections to this,
some simple boundary lino might be agreed
upon as the territorial limitation of either sec.
Practically they might regard their work as
one and work in harmony together. The one a
branch of sympathy and source of encourage-
ment and strength to the other.

Two earnest, able and practical men in every
way fitted for their work, who would be con-
tented with a salary of $2,000, might readily
be found from the ranks of the clergy, nor
should it be deemed an impossible or presunp-
tious thing that from among those, some of
whom have given their life work to Algoma
and the Church's cause, one, at least, might bc
fouud, who, from his knowledge of Algoma's
needs and familiarity with Algoma's work,
would make a faithful and efficient Bishop of
Algoma. SIGmA.

To the Editor of the CI1UnCII GUARDIAN:

SiR,-I have been requested by the Rev. R.
H. Nelson, of Norwich, Connecticut, to warn
the Canadian clergy against a young man giv-
ing his name as Bon Zein Zeingerof, and pro-
fcssing te ho a convert to Christianity from
Judaism, He was in Ottawa about ton days
ago, and was successful in his appeals for help
to some of the clergy, referring them to Bishop
Williams, of Connecticut, as the one who had
converted bin, and to Mr. Nelson, who lad
baptized him, and showing aPrayer-book givon
him by Mr. Nelson at his baptism. Tbe former
writes me that " ho has no knowledge of the
young man beyond some mention made to him
by Mr. Nekson ": and the latter writes: " Ben
rZein Zeingcrotf is undoubtedly an impostor.
Ie deceived me by.his earnest profession, and
I baptized him. I fear that be sought this for
no other ond than that of giving him a means
of appealing to th Church for aid."

J. J. BOGERT,
Churcb of St. Albani the Martyr.

Ottawa, Nov. 5th, 1894.

TuE BLooD REsERvE, N.W.T.

To tie Editor of the Ciuncn GUARDIAN:

SiR,-It is now a long timo since I ventured

to lay any special plou before your readers, bc-
ing in part withheld from doing so, by seeing
the many appeals, all for just and truc objects,
which from time to time find a channel through
the columns of your paper. My plon is a very
little one. but I would pray for it the usual kind
and helpful response. An opportunity has of-
fered to procure an excellent knitting machine
at a very low cost, S15, for the use of the
schools on the Blood Reserve, N.W.T., where
there are over fifty pair of little feet to be cov-
ered, or lot go bare if we cannot mako sufficient
provision for thom. Who will help me by a
small contribution to obtain not only ihis boon
for these children, but aiso the price of a fcw
pounds ofyarn to set it a going? Even post-
age stamps will be thankfuhly received and
turned into monoy for the purpose by, sir,
Yours in grateful expectation. A. BO.

577 Duudas Ht., London, Out.
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BAPTISM.

The tirst ordained means by which we aie
united with Christ and by which the seminal

principal of His life and the Holy Spirit is im-
planted in us, is Baptism. This sacramont is
necessary for ail times and ail persons, because
it is tho express command of Christ. " Go ye
therefore, and make disciples of ail nations,
baptizing them in the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." In St.
Mittthew we read this command and in St. Mark
of the consequences : " He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved, but ho that believeth
not shall be damned." Concerning this somo
hac foolishly argued that it only says, " ho
that believeth not shall be damned," it does not
say he who is not baptized shall not be saved.
Of course not. There are two things com-
nmanded us te do. You must do both. If you
don't take the first step thore is an end of the
matter. Just as if it was said, "thore is a
dividend due. Ifyou will go to the bank to day
and sign your name in the book you shall have
the money, if you don't go you wont get it."
Iow foolish it would bo for a person to say, " it
is not necessary to sign the book. Ho did not
say so. For we wore not told if we did not not
sign the book we should not get the money,
bat if wo did not go we would not get it."

Christ made baptism a condition of outrance
into Eis Kingdom for ail persons and ail times,
and of those who do believe them will fulfill
His condition and b baptizod and those who
don't bolieve Ho says will bc damnod. More-
ovor, Christ has explained the renson and pur-
pose of His command about baptism and we
are thereforu doubly bound to obey Him. Ho
tells us that to have a lifo fitted for heavenly
purposes we must he born of water and the
spirit. This new birth from above is spokcn of
in several places in Holy Scripture. It is how-
ever never spoken of except in connection with
baptism. This is brought out fully in Sadler's

Sacramont of Responsibility," or in his
"Church doctrine Bible Truth." And so this
toxt in St. John iii., about the new birth has
been understood by nine tentbs of ail Christians.
The Holy Ghost dwelling in them, bearing
witness by their consent that this is His mean-
ing. Baptism in other words is the ordained
outuard instrument of regencration.

We sec how the Apostles understood our
Lord's words, and how tboy acted. When on
the day of Pentecost three thousand were con-
verted and cried out, "what shall we do ?"
Peter said, " Repent and bo baptized and yc
shall roceive the gift of the Holy Ghost," When
the awakoned Juilor cried out to Paul and
Silas, "Sirs, whatshall I do to be saved ?" They
said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ," and
he " was baptized, he and ail his straightway."
When the Eunuch had heurd Philip proaching
Jesus, he said, " See, here is water; what doth
hinder nie to be baptized ? And Philip said
il thou believest with ail thine heart, thou
mayost." After Saul had been converted on
the Damascus road, Ananias came subsequent-
ly to him and said, " Brother Saul arise and be
baptized and wash away thy eins." And so St.
Paul ureached to Christians. ."God ourSaviour
according to His Mercy saved us by the wash-
ing of regeneration and the renewing of the
Lloly ( host." So St. Peter declared "Baptismî
doth even now save us." It saves us by boing
the Instrument by which " we are united to
Ch rist."

But the cavil comes, thera are good persons
who are not baptized. Look at the Quaker, Mrs.
Fry and others. Yes, but as Paul tells us that
Abraham was not justified by bis works, why
should Mrs. Fry be. " if ?" said the late Pro-
fessor Moiley, " Baptisen imparts actual good-

ness it muet show itself and in many of the
baptized we don't see this." The answer is,
" Baptisi is a new birth. It imparts a princi-
ple of life. This life is always active within,
either illuminating or warning the conscience.
If not co-operated with. it will net show itself
in the fruit of actual goodness. It must be
given in baptism, because Christ bas so order-
ed. And we muet co-operate with it, 'that,
being transformod by Christ's indwelling, we
may attain to Eternal Life.-Diocese of Fond du
Lac.

TO ENTRAP YOUNG GIRLS.

It i really surprising how little is known by
people generally as te the dangers that are
likely to come toyoung girls going to a strange
eity. Very few fathers and mothers soem to
understand in any mensure the devices and
traps set te catch the innocent girls, and con-
sequently the lives of thousands of innocent,
pure girls are sacrificed yearly because of this
lack of care and information on the part of
parents. A large majority of those who go to
the cities are sont from homes in the country,
whoro, in many instances, their lives have been
carefuliy guarded, and they have been horeto-
fore entirely unacquainted with the ways of
the cities and the dangers that are sure to fol.
low one.

No adequate preparation or arrangement is
made for the young girl as she comes te the
city. Oftentimes she does not know where
shele is going to work; and if abe does, she bas
no place engaged in which to stay. It is often-
times night, and with the noise and confusion
and glare of the city she is almost distracted,
and does net know where to turn -or where to
go, so is usually ready te accept help in finding
a place; and there, in a large measure, lies the
danger. Thore are mon, and women, too,
ready to lure her to dons of vice and iniquity
et evory sort, who wili sec that she is kept
there until she is ruined body and soul. This
aoes not happen once in a while, but it is un-
fortunately going on ail the time.

And if the girl does succeed in finding a
place to work and gets a fairly good boarding
louse, the temptations, the snares that are laid
fbr young girls in the cities are so many, and
are so innocent te ail appearances, that she is
gradually brought into company with those
who are not fit associates, and ber downifall is
almost certain. It is net te be wondered at.
It is only a wonder that any escape.

Some nay laugh at such a statement as this,
but ifany one will take the pains to find out
the situation, there will be no doubt remaining
in their mind in regard to this matter. Many
fathers and mothers will say, " My daughîter is
too smart to be caught in any such traps, and
she certaiiy will not be." Ve wish this were
so; but the broken hearts, the blasted homes,
the blighted lives that strew the pathway on
every side s ow that unfortunately tho!e who
are seemingTy well posted and above the aver-
age intelligence are among those who have been
led away in the paths of shame and distress.
Lot us urge uipon fathers and mothers who have
girls whom they expect te send or permit to go
to some city, or even largo town, te see to it
that some friend whom they know, or some
young women's society, is ready to receive
their daughter whon she arrives in the city.-
Gospel News.

DOING, not dreaming, is the secret of suc-
cese. Thinking out plans wili not amount to
anything unIOss the thought b followed by a
determined will to execute. Not the faithful
talker, but the faithful toiler, leaves the broad
mark of work accomplished. '.Not ho that
saith Lord, Lord, but ho that dooth my Father's
will.' Not the son that promised, but ho that

went, was the one who received the reward.
'This one thing I do'--not 'this one thing 1
think'-made a P aul. ' Whatsoover ye do, do
it heartily.' Going about continually doing
good was the example left by Christ; and the
promise is g*iven: 'To them who by patient
continuance in well-doing sook for glory and
honor and immornality, eternal life.'

T.HE CHURCH OF ENGLAND ANTE-
DATES THE REFORMATION.

(irom Conference Address of Bishop of Glasgow.)

" It is impossible to dony but that among
many people there is a widespread notion that
up till the time of Henry VIII. the English
Church was a more dependency of the Church
of Rome, and that the present Church of Eng-
gland was a product of the sixteenth century.
Even so distinguisbed an historian as Lord
Maraulay writes as follows: 'The Govornment
needed the support of the Protestants, and the
Protestants necded the Protection of the Gov.
ernment. Mue h was, therefore, given up on
both sides ; a union was effected; and the fruit
of that union was the Church of England' (vol.
i. p. 51). No ; the Church of England had
a previous history of many centuries before
the Reformation ; and during that provious
history she had been continually resisting the
encroachments of the Church of Rome.

"More lhan 1200 years ago the notorious
Bishop Wilfred presumed to appoal from a
decision of Archbishop Theodore to the Pope.
The Pope decided in his favour, and Wilfred
returned'to England with a Papal letter, in
which the Pope directed that he should be re.
instated in his sce. King Oswy sumnoned his
wise mon to Whitby te consider what course
should be talen. They decided te imprison
Wilfred, and, as Bishop Wilfred'i chaplain in.
forme us, they flung the Pope's letter away.

" And this act of resistance to Paptl inter-
feronce has many parallels. When Gregory
VII. called on William the Conqueror te do
fealty for bis realm, the king solemnly rofused
to admit the claim. 'PFealty,' ho said, 'I have
never willed te do; nor do i will te do it now.'
The very first article of the Great Charter won
by .Archbishop Langton and the Barons from
King J ohn, asserted the liberty of the Church:
' The Church of England shall be free, and hold
her rights entire.' When Archbishop Winchel-
sea, who had been too submissive te the Pope,
requested, on the death of Pope Boniface,
permiseion te leave the kingdom, Edward
answered : ' Permission to leave the kingdor
I willingly give thee, but permission to return,
nover (Hore, p. 196). The Statute of Mort-
main, the Statute of Provisors, the Statute of
Prmunie, were all framed by English states-
mon, accepted by English Parliaments, and as-
sented to by English kings, with a view to
curb the illegal intrusion of Popes. Just as in
the Arabian .Nights we read how Sinbad the
Sailor shook off ut last the old manl of the sea,
and remained the same identical Sinbad after
ho had donc se as he had been bofore ho was
burdened with bis intolorable load, so in the
sixteenth century, by her own action, the
Church of England, with the consent of lier
Convocations. as well as the authority of Par-
liament, shook off at luast the terrible incubus
of Papal supremacy, and remained the sanme
Church as she had previously been, but frue."

"ONE secret act ofself-donial, one sacrifice of
inclination te duty, is worth aIl the more good
thoughts, warm feelings. passionate prayers, in
which idle people indulge thomsoives."-,J. I.
Newman.
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PAPAL EFFORTS "TO UNITE CHRIS-
TENDOM."

Fon TIn CneRCH GUARDIAN.

It appeairs that the Pope of Rome is very
desirous as were many of his predecessors to
signalise bis occupancy of the Papal chair, by
effecting the "Union of Christendom." Ad-
vances have been made to various dignitaries of
the Grok Church, while with regard to the
English Church Cardinal Vaughan bas been
working diligently on the same lines. The
history of the English Church is however, a
continuous protest againBt Romish usurpations.
The declaration is "Magna Charta." " The
Church of England shall be free " is the doter-
mination to day as it was thon. It nover sur-
rendered its rights to any Pope and most cer-
tainly will not do so now, and the Groek
Church is just as atrongly opposed to ail Romish
pretensioni. At the so called Oecumenical
Council held at Rome in 1869, an invitation to
attend it, was sent by Pope Pius IX to the
Greek Patriarch of Constantinople. An official
account of the interview was published in the
Eastern Star, and the London Time.q printed
a translation of it in its columns, from which
the following extracts are taken. It will be
road with much interest as an expression of
the views held by the Greek Church, as well
as the ability with which they were presented.

It appears that the embassy consisted of a
special Papal reprosentative, Dom Testa, and
threc priests.

"While His Hloliness was proceeding with
the customary expressions of kindness and good
will they ail rose, and Dom Testa took from bis
pocket a dispatch tied with gold cord and in a
purple cover, and handed it to the Patriarch,
while the priest next to him said in Greek, 'In
the absence of Mgr. Brunoni, we come to invite
your Holiness to the [ocumenical Counoil, to be
held in Rome in the noxt year ou the 8th of
Decemaber, and therefore we call on you to ac-
cept this written summons.' When bis Holiness
had indicated by a motion of bis hand that the
gold-fastened epistle which Dom Testa had
brought should he laid on the desk, and that
the envoya should he seated, he addressed them
in an earnest tone, full of paternal love and kind-
nosâ, and said-'If the daily papers of Rome,
and others deriving their information from thom,
had not published the latter conveying the sum-
mons of bis Holiness to the (cumenical
Council, as you call it, at Rome, and if we had
not known from thom the objects and contents
ot the letter, and the principles on which bis
liliness is acting, wo should have roceived w1th
thankfulness this dispatch from the Patriarch

of Old Rome in the hope of obtaining some in-
formation from it. As, however, the letter of
summons, already publisbed in the newspapers,
bas revealed the principles of bis Holiness-
principles utterly abhorrent from those of the
Orthodox Eastern Church-on this account we
are sorry to be obliged to tell you plainly that
we cannot receive either such a summons or
snob a document from bis Holiness, assuming,
as Rome always bas assumed, principles antag-
onistic to the spirit of the Gospels, and to the
teaching of the oEcumenical Councils of the Holy
Fathers. His Holiness took the same stop also
in 1848, when ho summoned the Orthodox
Eastern Church to reply, which was done by
an encyclical letter, in which the opposition
between the principles of Rome and the tradi-
tional apostolic principles was shown with
clearness. That answer net only did not
ploase bis Holiness, but gave him offence.
That his Holiness was offended bis counter re-
ply clearly showed, and since bis Holiness will
evidently not deviate from his own position, and
we are determined, by Divine grace, not to de-
viate from ours, we do not wish needlessly to
give him fresh offence, nor to re-open old, and
rekindle extinct hatreds by disputes which,
generally end in ill-will. Rather at this time
above ail others does each of us need common
evangelical love and sympathy as a support
under the many and varied dangers which sur-
round the Church of Christ. Nor, again, is any
common understanding or discussion in council
possible unless their exist first a common basis
of the saine principles acknowledged by botb.
We further believe that the most successful
and least irritating method of solving such
questions is the historical method. Since it is
manifest that there was a Church in existence
ton centuries back which held the same doctrines
in the East as in the West, in old as in new
Rome, lot us each recur to that and see which
of us bas added aught thereto and which bas
diminished aught therefrom ; and lot all that
may have been added, if any there ho and what-
ever it be, be struck off, and let ail that bas been
diminished therefrom, if any there he and what-
ever it be, re-added; and thon we shall ail un-
awares find ourselves united in the sanme
symbol of Catholic orthodoxy from which Rome
has in the latter centuries strayed, thus causing
a breach which aie takes Dleasure in widening
by devising from time totime new doctrines
and institutions at variance with Holy writ."

In answer to Dom Testa, who asked for ex-
planations. The Patriarch said :-" To omit
details, we cannot so long as the Church of the
Saviour is on earth, admit-1. That there is
in the Universal Church of Christ any bishop
who is supreme ruler and head other than the
Lord. 2. That thora is any Patriarch infallible
and unerring, speaking ex catledra and above
ocumenical councils, which are infallible when
in accordance with Scripture and with apostolic
tradition. 3. That the apostles are unequal [in
contempt of the Holy Ghost, who enlightened
ther ail equally]. 4. That thisbor that
Patriarch or Pope has preeminence cf seat, not
by the human and synodical arrangement, but
as you assert by Divine right, and other similar
points."

A second priest thon spoke of the Coun cil of
Florence, baving once united the two churches,
to which the Patriarch answered, "none but
an uneducated man [and your Holiness certain.
ly does not belong to this class] can possibly b
ignorant of all that bas been said and written
against the Council of Florence; and as dis-
putes arose immediately after the last session
of that compulsory assembly, the iorced union
died in its swaddling clothes; an assemblage
collected on political grounds, on grounds of
purely worldly interest, which ended in a
decision imposed for a time on some few
members of our church by dint of starva-
tion and every kind of violence and throat by
him who was thon Pope. Such an assembly is

not even worthy of the sacred naine of council.
According to us an oecumenical council, oecum-
enical Church, and true catholicity is defined to
be that holy and undefiled body in which [inde-
pendently of its material extentl the sum of
the pure teaching of the Apostles is held-the
faith of the whole Church on earth, as it was
established and thoroughly tried for the first
eight centuries after the foundation of the
Church. during which period the fathors, both
of the East and West, and the seven and only
oecumenical and most holy and inspired councils,
speak one and the saine heavenly utterance of
the Gospel. Let those councils and those rov-
erend fathers, whose writings are familiar to
ail mon, be the safe and unerring guides of
every Christian a nd bishop of the West who
bonostly longd and seeks for Gospel truth. They
are the highest touchstone of Christian truth
they are the safe path on which we can meet
with the holy kiss of unity of doctrine. But
every one who travels outside of that path will
be regarded by us as incapable of forming the
centra, round which the members of the
Orthodox Church may gather. But if, happily,
any of the Latin bishops have doubts regarding
any of thoir doctrines, and wish to incet, let
themr meet and discuss them every day if they
please. We bave no such doubts regarding the
traditional and unalterable doctrines of religion;
and moreover, Rev. Father, as this is a question
of an oecumenical council,it does not surelyescapc
your memory that the ceumenical councils
wore convened in other fashion than that in
which bis Holiness has convened this. If his
Holiness the Pope of Rome had respect to
apostolic equality and brotherhood, it woro lit-
ting that ho should have addressed a separate
letter to ech of the Partriarchs and Synods of
the East-not in encyclical and dictatorial form
to impose it as though he were lord and master
of all, but as a brother to brethron, equal in
honour and station, to ask thom if, hov, whore,
and under what conditions they would agroc
to the assembling of a Holy Couicil. Thus
either do you recur to history and to the Gencral
Councils in order that on historical grounds truc
Christian unity, se much longed for, may bo
restored, or we will again content oursolves
with continued prayer and supplication for the
peace of the whole world, the security of the
churches of God, and the unison of ail Christon-
dom. But under such circunmstances we assure
you that we consider the conveying of the
counsels as well as this document which you
have brought, vain and fruithless."

He thon ordored his secretary to return the
invitation to Dom Testa. The envoys left and
thon called on the Patriarci of Armenia with
bis invitation, but ho refused to sco thcm, or
aven open the Pope's latter.

The new dogma of Papal infallbility establish-
cd at this council and proclaimed in 1870, will
not help the prosent Pope in bis domands on
the Greek Church to fall into lino with himî.

With respect to the Anglican Church and its
brauches throughout the world, in addition Lo
the obstacles mentioned by the Greek Patriarch
of Constantinople, there are many others that
are unsurmountable. The Potrine claims for
instance on which the Roman Catholic systen
is founded can never be acknowledged by the
English church, as they are wholly opposed to
the teaching of the New Testament concerning
the life and work of St. Peter and are only based
on untenable traditions.

ALEx. DIXoN, D. C. I.
Guelph, Nov. lst.
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TuE CHURCH, THE BIBLE, AND19PRI-
VATE JUDGMENT.

Prom the (hurch'News, Mississippi).

The Church Union is a monthly:periodical

published in New York in the interest of the

promotion of unity .among Christians. It is
edited by a lady, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Grannies,
whose denominational affiliation is net positive-
ly known to us, though she is believed to be a
member of the body of believers known among
thomselves as "Disciples." and by others in
generai as " Campbellites." Among the
'editorial contributors " are the names of em-
ineut miniisters of the Presbyterian, Methodist
and other denominations.

It gocs without saying that the term Church,
as used by the conductors of the Church Union,
conveys a different idea from that accepted
among us who call ourselves Churchmen. Stili,
we can heartily agree with them in the earnest
longing for unity-not merely uuity of spirit,
but organic union-without which unity of
spirit cannot permanently exist-among ail
Christian people.

In the Church Union for September there ap.
pears a very remarkable contribution by the
Rev. Dr. G. F. Gladding Hoyt. We have no
i-a to what denomination ho belong,but there
is hardly anything in the subjoined extracts
from his article with which a Churchman
cnnotentirely concur. Indeed, the wonder is
that anybody except a Churchman could have
written them. We quote a few paragraphs of
what he says on the Holy Scriptures, their
identification and interpretation-a subject on
which so much misconception prevails among
the modern sects.

"Christ's presence and the Holy Spirit's
guidance are meaningless, if contradictory
privato judgments and discoordant sets are to
be their legitimate expression. We do not
ignore the application of these promises te the
individual believer. But we also do not forget
the fact that the criterion of one boliever's
judgment is not the judgment of another
bliever; nor that the criterion of one sect's
doctrine is not the doctrine of another sect.

* * * * *

Protestants are afraid of a united Christen-
dom and of the authority of the universal
Church, bocause they imagine that this means
the supremacy of Romanism and the denial of
11 that Protestantism bas se laboriously at-

tained and completely committed itself to.
This is surely a mistake, both in view of its re-
Ileetion upon the prevailing animus of Christen-
dom and upon the reality of Christ's promises,
and also in view of the existing facts. There is
no appeal which so successfully invalidates the
Obligation of Romish accretion as the appeal
to the historie judgments of the undivided
universal Church. And the valid achieve-
Mnuts Of Protestanism have been too permanent
n character and too widely appropriated to be

jeopardized by the restoration of Church unity.
" To the historie undivided Church Protest-

aftism Owes one of the very instruments with
which it criticises the Church's authority and
the private judgment of its own members. It
1s tu the undivided universal Church that we
are all indebted for the possession of the letter
GOrffly Scriprute.
" How would you, or we, or anyone else,1owV what constitutes the inspired sacred liter-

2ture of' Christendom had not the Church, by
e11 Ostablishmont of tho canon of Scripture, de-

tided the niatter for us ? We have the letter of
Seripture, to-day bound in one single book ;
but up te the time that the Church settied the
'Vuostion as to what writings were te ho recoived
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into the canon,a'very great'difference of estima
tion"and use 'prevailed. Some of the'writings
whieh now appear in our 'lHoly Bible ' were re-
jected by parts of Christendom, and sonne of the
writinks which were then employed by parts of
Christendom, do not appear in ourIHoly Bible.
We are net ignorant of the fact the canon was
a growth, not an enactment made to order. But
we fail te understand how modern sectarianism
avoids the fact that the letter of Scripture, as
we now have it, was ultimately settled and
sanctioned by the Church. Our oniy valid
reason for rejection the Apocyphal Gospels or
the Book of Mormon [both of which are claimed
to be inspired revelations] is that they have
never been authorized by the undivided univer-
âal Church. In fact, in spite of the apparent
qualifications of the statement, yet it is sub-
stantially true that there was no definite Chris-
tian Bible until the Church gave it legitimate
objective existence. We accept, therefore, the
inspired Scriptures as set forth by the Church,
because we believe Christ's presence and the
Holy Spirit's guidance are in the corporate life
of the undivIded universal Chnistendom.

"It is from this same ubdivided universal
Church that we heve gotten all that has been
permanent and Catholic in formal doctrinal
judgments. The creed, symbols, aud decrees
of the undivided Church, are the common
heritage, and the only common horitage of
Christendom. The Apostles' Creed, the Nicene
Symbol, the Chalcedon Decree, the Canon of
Scripture, etc., as far as they go, dofine the
legitimate path of theology in its interpreia-
tion of God's Word. This legislation is the
only legislation which can bc authoritatively
employed as the the criterion of Christian
membership and ministry.

* * * * *

When Christians come te roalize that schism
is sin, and that institutional Christianity is tho
temporal embodiment of spiritual authority,and
not a voluntary association of cogenial believers,
thon we may hope to sec the advent of Church
unity.

" May God hasten that ay."

MORE ABOUT THE "DAUGHTERS OF
THE KING."

Through the kindness of Miss Ryerson, the
General Secretary of the Association in the
United States, wo are able to give to our read-
crs further information in regard to this dis-
tinctly CH rca Order for women.

We find that the idea of forming the Associa-
tion was conceived on Easter evening, 1885, by
seoe young ladies of the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, New York city. One of the senior
Bible classes of that parish had for its clas.
name "JDaughters of the King ;" its teacher,
dcsiring te arouse its mombers te greater au-
tivity and more carnest zeal for Christ and His
Church, called a meeting and urged their co-
operation as a class in sone defined work and
action for the parish. The result was so en-
couraging and so earnest a spirit was manifested
that, having obtained the Recter's consent,they
formed an Association, and a committee was
appointed te select a ba-lge and motto to be
worn by the members as a digrn of thoir mem-
bership and Christian obligations.

After mature deliberation the badge and
motto now known as belonging to the " Daugh-
ters of the King" were adopted and worn as a
pin. Soon the quiet, steadfast purpose of the
" Daughters" was recognized outside the bounds
of the parish, and other classes and fields as-
sumed the badge until, after consultation with
the Rov. Mr. Kemyon, it was decided to estab-
lish the Order on a permanent basis, and the
" Alpha Chapter" of tho Holy SepuIchre be-
came the first of this distinctively Church or-
ganization.

Any Association'of women (communicants)
in any parish or mission of the Church effected
under the name " Daughters of the:King" with
the approval of the rector or minister for the
purpose of sproading Christ's Kingdom among
women and the strongthening of parish life,and
numbering not less than five, who pledge them-
selves to obey the two rules of the Order and
agree te wear it3 badge habitually, accepting
the Constitution, shall bo entitled te become a
Chapter.

Every woman wbo becomes a "Daughter of
the King" shall pledge herself te observe tho
two rules of the Order as long as she shall be a
member. These are :

(a) To pray daily for the spread of Christ's
Kingdom among women; for God's blessing
upon all the members of the Order; and for tho
prosperity of the parish to which her Chaptur
owes allegiance.

(b To make an earnest effort each week to
bring at least one woman within the hearing of
the Gospel of Christ as set forth in the services
of the Church; and to offer at ail times such aid
to the Rector or Minister in charge of the
Parish, as he may deem necessary for the fur-
therance of the work of Christ.

Tho badge of the Order is a Grook Cross
fleury of silver, charged on tho horizontal with
the words "Magnanimiter Crucem Sustino,"
and at the base of the perpendicular with tho
initials of tho motto of tho Order, F. H. S.:
"For His Sako."

Its colors are white and blue: Vh&ite, the old
royal color of Israel; and Blue, the color of the
Virgin Mary, " The blessed Daughtur of Israol's
King, the3 Mother of the King of Kings."

The " Daughtors of the King" is distinctively
Ch/urch, and its work definite, and might be
stated in other words as follows: "For the
spread of Christ's Kingdom among women and
the active support of' the Réctor's plans in tho
parish where the particular Chapter may b lo-
cated."

There are now, we find, 350 Chapters in 56
Dioceses of the United States and Canada. Au
cording to tho Royal Cross, published quarterly
by the Central Board in New York, (which, by
the way, will b found an admirable assistant
for Chapter work,) there are four Chapters in
Canada. Wo should be glad to know whero
they are and to have somo information from
thom in regard to thoir work. Tho list of Dio-
ceses in the States covers the whole Union,
fron Maine to California.

This organization, therofore, offers a grand
opportunity for women of the Church to de-
vote their services to the furtherance of that
Divine organization of which they were made
menmbers in Holy Baptism. Wo would venturo
to say to ail such who may at the present timo
be working in connection with so-called non-de-
nominational Societies, and especially with that
which has assumed a title liable to be con-
founded with the older Association: "I Don't rob
your mother-the Church-of that filial affec-
tion, interest and duty, which you owe to Her
by expending all your powers of mind and body
in f urthering, primarily at least. the interests of
an organizaton which is virtually in opposition
to the " Daughters of the King,"-th Society
of that Christian Family or Household of which
you are members, in virtue of your Baptism,
Confirmation and Communion. Whilst the
Apostolie precept is: " While we have time lot
us do good unto all mon," there is yet the
specially: " and specially unto them that are of
the Household of Faith."

Remembranco, Sacrifice, Foeding, Incorpora-
tion, Pledge. Regard any one of those ideas
as an adequate expression of the doctrine of tho
Holy Communion, and we shall have only a par-
tial conception of it. Combine thom, and we
attain as nearly te a complote notion of it as
the nature of a mystery will admit.-Record.
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MY MOTHER CHURCH.

Tho Prayors of my mother, the Church of
England, what prayers are like them ?"-George
Herbert.

" Whon ho called for prayer, the question
ws asked, « What prayers ?" 'Always the
Church prayers,' was bis reply. [never before
roalised so fully that prayer of our Church,
' Suffer us not, at our last hour, for any pains
of death, to fall from Thoe."-Henry Venn
Elliott.

My Mother Church 1 Thy holy prayers
I lisped with infant breath ;

And oh 1 I hope that they will rise
From my cold lips in death ;

For from the very Fount of Life
Thou drawest undefiled

The pure sweet waters of the Truth
For every thirsting child.

By Tho upon my infant brow
The holy sign wIas sot,

That marked me for the coming strife,
Unconscious baba, as yot;

But willingly, in riper years,
[1hoard Thy call to stand,

Grasping the banner of the Cross
Thou gavest to my band.

And oh I if many faithloss prove
li an unfaithful ago,

Lot me but cling with deeper love
To my sweet heritago;

Stili, though of youth and vigour shorn,
Let me that standard clasp,

Until by stronger hands 'tis borne
From my last dying grasp.

-M. F. MAUDE, In the Clurch Workcr.

Molly and Nan.

CHAPTER X.
"Tho Archeological Society are going to

have one of thoir excursions in our noiglibor-
hood noxt woek, my dear," said the rector a
few ovonings after Robin's tumble into the
river, as ho glanced through the local wotkily
paplr, picking out littlu bits of news for his
wifo's bonefit from among the staring advertiso-
monts of prizo turnips and bono manuro, of
which it was chicily composed.

"it doesn't seen very long since they wore
haro before-that dreadful wet day when ho had
so many stranga mon in for tea, and the childron
wero ill with whooping-cough. Do you re-
member ? Of course it is a good timo ago
really, but one never forgets that kind of days,"
and Aunt Dolia " Lurned her heel" successfully,
and then askod, " Wheu did you say it was ?"

" Wednesday of next weeak," replied the
rector, roferring to the papar to make sure.
"Now I coma to think of it, Dawson sont me
a notico same days back-they always do, you
know; but I'd quito forgotten about it. We
might go with Taffy, without having any extra
oxpense, and just sec the places wo want to."

" Yes, I think that's a very good idea. And
Wednosday is Molly's birthday, so we might
make it her treat. IL's ages since we've been
to Deepden Abbey, and I've always wanted you
to finish that sketch. ' So we could leave the
rest of the party and have tea thora, and thon
drive back in tho ovening."

" An Arch[eological Society," Nan oxplained
to Molly the next day, when the scheme was
unfolded to them, "'is a lot of people who go
about seeing old churches and ruins and things.
Father's One, though h doesn't very often go
And oh 1 Mo]y, fancy it baing your birthday

on Wednesday, and I've got to wait till October
for mine." The glass was stendy at "set fair "
and the bunch of seaweed, a trophy from South-
wick, which hung outside the nursery window,
was as dry as leather, when the little girls anx-
iously tapped the one and pinched the other,
the following Tuesday avening on their way to
bed. But in spite of these assurance it was an
immense relief when Wednesday morning-
broke radiant. Nan got up carly and dressed
herself while Molly was still 'sleeping, and ran
out into the garden ta gather flowers for the
wreath which was always the beginning Of a
birthday at Bramblemere. Meanwhile the
postman arrived, and then she and her mother
arranged Moiy's presonts on the breakfast-
table.

"lNow I think yon may run up and fetch ber,
dear," said Aunt Dolia, slipping a half-crown
under the piled-up plate. and in another minute
Molly, who had been waiting patiently in ber
bedroom, was ushored in, in triumph, lier curly
had crowned with flowers.

" How lovely 1" she said rather shyly, after
the birthday kisses had been given ail round.
"Which shall I open first ?"

"Mine, do open mine," cried Robin, pointin.
to a lumpy, mishappen parcel, carefully fasten-
ed with string, and a great many blobs of seal.
ing-wax. " It's the kottie holder what you've
bea helping me to make overy m< rning-and
1 nover tolled you it was for you. Aren't you
s'prised.

Molly could bonestly say she was, although
she -was painfully familiar with overy stitch of
purple ground upon which " A little pot is soon
hot " was worked in unsteady yollow lotteri ;
and she promised Robin that she would tak<e
thegreatest cure of it, untit she had a kettle of
ber own.

" Do you calt that eating your breakfast,
Molly ?" asked ber uncle from the bottom of the
table, as she went on opening one parcel after
another with smothered screans of delight, in
which Nan and the littile boys joined. " You
will have to be off in balf an hour, and I don't
want you to faint away in the carriage ! Those
letters will do nicely to keep you and Nan out
of mischief on the road."

At the.montion of the carriago Paul's face
grew rathar long, for hc and Robin were not
old enough for such a long expedition, but ho
soon brightened up when his mother told them
Ihat she had promised they might both go lo
tea with Hannah's mother, who had a small
tarm in the next parish, an entortainment which
promised all sorts of unknown delights.

They expected to meet the rest of the Society
at the snail market town six or savon miles
away in the opposito direction to Wheatacre,
and as Taffy had a bard day's work before him,
he was allowed to take his own time ; indeed
it was so pleasant jogging along the shady
lanes under bowers of wild roses and dog-wood,
with the sweet freshness of June in the air. and
now and again the scent of a beanî-flied over
the hedge, thut not one of them wished to go
any quicker. Bofore very loar, however, the
red roofs and square church tower camo in
sight and thon tha rector gave Taffy a littlo
touch with the Whip, which made himi shako
bis brown mano, and set off ut a good pace as if
ha meant to astonish the onlooker4 who throng
ed the narrow streets, and stared aL the ladies
and gentlemen who coutld tako the trouble to
visit thair town on a day when thera was no
market.

They loft Taffy under the care of a stable-
boy at the '' Chequers " [In, and t hon strolled
out towards the chiurch, where a kiiot of people
was standing.

"So sorry to keop you waiting," said the
vicar of the parish, a short dark man with a
beard, who looked very hot, as if the small
black bag ho carried contained much weightior
mattor than bis lecture or St. Swithin's anciont
chu rch. "Tho party are down on t

gramme to arrive here at eleven ; I suppose
the train must bave been late. Come bore,
Cyprian," he said to a rather weedy-looking,
little body, who was gazing awkwardv ut
Molly and Nan. " Go and fetch me that bu'ndle
of papers off the study table. I think I shall
want it after ail. And-dear me I-I wonder
what makes them so late."

Here they come," cried the two little girls
togather, from their post of vantage on Lite
church-yard wall, as a cloud of dust rolled up
against the blue sky, and presently a long line
of carriages turned the corner into the narkt-
place, and drew up before the lych-gate.

" Oh, Molly, what funny people l' said Nant
under ber breath. "Do look ut that fat old
lady getting down, in the brown silk dross. I
wondor whether that tiny man is her bus-
band."

" Yes, I expect so, boenuse he's carrying ber
cloauk and umbrella. They're aIl going into the
church, and there's Aunt Delia looking for ts.
I suppose we must go too. I don't see any
children to play with except that boy."

" Thora ara heaps of them in thoro," said
Nan, pointing to a square, white house, ovident-
iy the vicarage, whose windows overlooked ait
untidy garden bordering the churchyard. " Wc
used to come here for a dancing class in the
Town Hall two years ago-tha boys and 1--
and ever so many of thom came too. They ail
used to squint or have weak ankles, or some-
thing dreadful. We hated dancing with then.
-AIL right, mother, we're coming," and they
slipped off the wall, and joined the rest of the
party,which was already assembled in the cool,
dim church.

'This way finst, pleaso," they heard the
vieur of St. Swithin's say, as he bustled about
hke a collie dog among a flock of sheep. " We
will go back ta the font, if you will ail kindly
follow me. It is, as you see, a very interesting
bit of Norman, but sadly defaced. These
tombs, he went on pausing with pride in front
of a row of monuments in the south aisle, and
roadmng from his papers, " belong to the family
of De la Navo, who inhabited the castle, which
you will presently visit under the admirable
guidance of Mr. Dawson, in mediaeval Limes.
bis on Our right is Robert, first Bart, who

married into the Stafford family (observa the
Stafford knot upon the canopy), and who wais
killed in a skirmish with the French in 1310.
The figure to vour left is supposed to bc Lord
John, bis brother, but I have very good
authority for believing that that must be a
mistake. for Lord John died in 1342, and the
dress liere represents that of a Iater period of
the fourteenti century. Now my idea is that
this tomb belorgs to bis hailf-brother Raymond,"
ut which bold assertion the little man turned
round and faced his audience with quite a
defiant expression.

After this thora followed a long discussion,
during which Molly and Nan flt almost sorry
for the stiff, patient figures, as they lay with
grave, upturned faces, regardiess of the crowd
who stared at them, and argued as to who they
had beon in the fatr away days, when they
mounted their horses in the court yard of the
now desolate castle, and rode, Clatteritng and
swaggering, through the streets of the little
town on their way to the wars.

T hy lit much relieved when a tat clergy-
man who had been listeuing with a rather dis-
dainfut expression on bis handsome face,
stepped forward; and in a few witheringr but
polite sentonces, disposed of the Lord Raymond
theory as being "l mare conjecture, and an ut-
necessary waste of our good friends' valuable
lima."

"Oh, of course wo must submit to your
superior judgment, sir," replied the vicar, with
ill-suppresscd annoyanea; at which tha tall

clergyman buwed and proceeded in the most
iinimbarrassed manner ta lead the way to the
rood-scroon, the rest of the people grotipilng
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themselves about him naturally,
while ho pointed out what panels
were best worth attention. Molly
and Nan did. not hear much of this,
for there was a crowd surrounding
the speaker; so they sat down a
little way off, and watched the dif-
ferent people with deepiy-intereated
faces. No one took any notice of
them except a benign-looking old
gentleman, dressed in black, with
spectacies pushed up bis forehead,
who, as they moved on towards the
casde in a long procession (two or
three btill engaged in a heated dis-
cussion about Lord John and Lord
Raymond), came up to the rector and
his companions.
.I Your little girls, sir may I ask ?"

said he. "Ah, really I Ve ry young
archoologists," and patting them
kindly on the shouldtir, ho inquired
their names, and why they bad
comte.

Upen which Nan told him that it
was Molly's birthday," and that
this vas thoir trQat.

.' Well, I have no little girls at
home to have birthdays," ho said,
rather sadly ;" so I have to look for
ihm when I go out. I believe I
have got two halicrowns in my
pocket that are so hot they are
beginning to buru a boe. So here is
one forMolly and one for Anne.",

The littile girls were too surprised
ta spoak, and when they turned to
thanik the kind old gentleman be was
deep in conversation with somea
ladies, and they did not dare to inter- i
rupt hin. So instead they found
Aunt Delia and gave the halfcrowns
into ber keeping.

"Wasn«t it kind of hlm? Who
is he, mother ? And will you thank
him for us?" they both asked ut
once.

They were by this time standing
in the courtygrd of the castle, and
Aunt Delia heid up ber band and

d, "Hush, dears I Mr. Dawson is
just going to road his paper."

"Why that's our oldgentleman," t
exclaimed Nan,in such an unguarded
whisper that two or three of the by- 1
standers turned round with a smile.
The paper did not take very long,
and then most of the people, after t
being led round the ruins until they e
had seen them thoroughly, went t
back to the town ; while a few t
others, who had brought their own
luncheon with them. preferred the
fresh air and the hillocks of green
grass about the castle, to the stuffy
grandeur of dinDer in the billiard-
room at the " Chequers." The 0
Bramblemere purty were among the
atter, and old Mr. Dawson,who said

ho thought there was nothing in the
ivorld s0 good as a hard-boiled egg, 0
soon joined thoir merry little group. e

The dinner at the inn was a much d
More sorious business, and before the j
t2triages were brought round, Molly t
ad lNun had time to scramble ail i
over the old walls. and to fish up

'Omne white water-lilies from the I
Moalt (a. most dangerous proceeding, e
wbieh nearly resulted in a wetting), t
while the rector and Aunt Dolia t

rtiolled about, reviving little hall-
loaretten iriendships with people
Tho lived at the other aide of the

"SN try, and whom they rarely mot.
Now the next point of interost,

My dcar, is Doopden Abboy;"said the
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various gentlemen as they once more
seated themselves beside their wives,
and the cavalcade started off into the
country lanes. Mr. Dawson mur-
mured something rather plaintively
about the foundations of a little
priory, which might be traced by
any one who knew whore to look for
them, in a field not far from the
route, but as such a detour was not
provided for in the programme, his
plan was nipped in the bud, and
they all drove straight on until their
destination was reached.

The ruin of Deepden Abbey stood
low down in a green meadow, a line
of spreading chesnut treos hiding
them from the road. Behind the
same river that ran through Bram-
blemere, only growna bigger, and-
swifter, and browner, curled along
the peaceful valley, marking its
course by pollard willows, and hore
and there a glitter of silver water.
It was a delightful place for a picnic,
and when the last carriage bad
rolled away, Aunt Delia brought out
ber knitting and sut down at the
foot of aun old elder troc.

I think some of those people
looked quite as if they envied ais
staying here," she said, as the other
three set to work to sketch. " Real-
y, I think they try to see to many
places i one day. Just fancy,
they'll be going on for another three
hours ." And thon she and the rector
fell to discussing the friends tbey
had met, while the little girlis wore
ntent upon their painting.

I can't get the horrid things to
come right," said Nan at last in do-
spair, trying firat one bit and thon
another as the shadows shifted. I" May
1 have another shoot of paper, Molly?
've got a new idea."
Molly shook ber hair back irom

her bot little face, and cheerfully.cut
a shoot from the block, which was
hcr uncle's birthday proscuit, and
with it Nan went away among the
ruins, loaving ber previous sketches
ossing upon the grass. She was
gone so long that Molly watt to
ook for ber wbile her first wash was
drying. She found her cousin dou-
bled up in a comfortable attitude
under a flowering thorn, while she
ucked her pencil, and gazed up ut
he sky as il to find somcthing writ-
onthore that she might copy.

(To be continued.)

A BOY HERO.

An exchange rel..tes a noble decd
f a brave Southern lad di.uring the
e war:
The day after the battle of Fred-

iricksburg, Kershaw's brigade oc-
upicd Mary's Hill, and Sykos'
ivision lay one hundred and fifty
yards ahead, with a stone wall be-
weon tho two forces. Thointerven-
ng space between Sykes' mon and
and the stone wall was strewn with.
dlad, dying. and wounded Union
oldiers, victims of the batte of the
day bolore. The air was rent with
thuir groans and the agonizing cries
ot "water ! water 1"

"GencraI," said a boy sergeunt in
gray, 1 can't stand this."

" What is the matter, sergeant ?"
askod the general.

"1. can't stand heariuîg those

wounded Yankees crying for water.
May L go and give them some ?"

"Kirkland," said the general, " the
the moment you stop over the wall
you'Il get a bullet through your head ;
the skirmishing bas been murderous
all day."

Iyou'll let me, l'Il try it."
"My boy, I ought not to lot you

run such a risk, but I cannot refuse.
God protect you I You may go."

"Thank you, sir." And with a smile
on his bright, handsome face, the boy
sergeant sprang over the wall, down
among the sufferers, pouring the
water down thoir parched throats.
After the first feîw bullets his Christ-
like errand became understood, and
shouts instead of buillets rent the air.

He came back at night to his bi-
vouac, untouched.

"Inasmueh as ye have donc it unto
one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have donc it unto le."

BIRTH.
H^RR-I.-At ti Rectory, Grenvinle, Que., on

Oet. 22nd, the wife of the Rev. William
Harris ofa son.

mnïrnn ~Guar- I~Il
antmes a

to every nervous, delicate wonan, suireiing
from "-mal. compinint," irreguilarity. or
weakness. Iii every exhausted condition.of
the riemaille sysiemÇ. Dr. Pieree's Favoite
prescrliption i.4al iiîvigoiitilig restoriîtivil
tonic, fit.tci tii the nei's of iiirsin, inothers,
and woien apiproaching confineiîeit.

Southî Blind, Placi ie Co., Wash.
Da. R. V. PlErCt1E, Bufflio, N. y«:

Dear Sir-I began tak-
ing yoir "Favorine Pre-
sri ption" the first
nionti of pregnincy i,(d

L..~ it since confinenent.
.did not experience tie

iani sut or n i tifi'c ai-

.tiî . 1 i t iiiin
iis.e anm "- ""- ), icigo gillnimg un-

w' thiink it savei mie Il gresît deni or Sur-
1 iiî ivaîs aiiiii grin t ilpi! wilil feu-

,nriî,cll aie, accd j, i dont. ' i wnrud of good
for mie. sineeruiy yours,

MILS. ý. C. n4m EI

Priraite Tui ion.

A MARRIE) CLERGYMAN, lix-
periencedl in the managemaent, andi til-

tionl or boys, receives a few pupiis. Advan-
tages, eaci puipui speciaiir irei)ared : no
clas es, lividuia teaching; every homecare
an d eo nfori. For terns. etc., ,ppiy

1{eýV. Ji. W. SHaUED,
The Parsonage, Essonville.

ORCAN FOR SALE.
rl EE Musical Conmittee have received In-
I structions fromîî the wardens and Vestry
o? St. Luke's to tiiepose or nte pipe orunn
(isizer) uiow qtiLnO<iing fl SI. isle
cttlle<Ilail, iiiLirax. It has two nanuais
and two octaves of 1edails.

GnrAT oInGAN ContaLiUS open DiRpasof,
Keraulopion..stoppei Diapasion, Treie an

amricipal, TwCiit. Fifteenth, Sesqul-
atitera (iunixtur--ý) Ciîîrionct.

SWELL ORGAN4-Openl Diapason, Stopped
=iapasion, Dolce, Prinefipal, oboc. Peda,

ourdon ; Coupiers-Swyeui to Great, Gîreat to
pedeal. Box Orgin Stool. Decorated front

pipes. sXppiy Iirst to
CATHEDRAL oRGANIsT.

5is Lorne Hoise.

DevaRALY K
VE FHUCLDc/OO& OTHER .H.JU
LMENEELY&CO.. PURStE

BA CHYSTILS
New Dturete, in bi cerea also
Gluten Dys8pepara r, Diabete Iniour.

Pamphlet an Co ng ples Free.
lunrivnied in ̂  rIen -r!.! Alk nearers'
writeFarwell Rhi a,1 crto N.Y.U.

CHURCH PUBLICATIONS

AN EAsY CATECIsM FOR UsE IN
SunDAY SCrooLs. By Rev. Robert B.
Stoney, B.D., Vicar of St. Matthew's,
Irshoown. (Sixth Edition Revised). Id.
100 colites, s tdi: 50, .î

CATOLOIC AND IRoM[AN CATHoMnC. By
the Ven. G. R. Wynne, D.D., Arcldeacon
or Agiliîie and ector of Kiiiarney.
Price 2d1. (Blig 1;o. 21. of J. Charles IL
Son's Ciurci Tracts.)

CoMMUNICANTs' UNION CARD. lS.
per doz.

CHURCiH TRACTS. Suitable for Par-
ocalni diistribution. Many are drawn di-
rectly from fle writings of ihe Rev.Join
Wesley, A.3t.

Tliese Tract.s (soins ext:elliitiîg toO pli.) lire
pî,hiislieii at 2d. )ah, or Is I pcî, iiîzen. ;IA
assorted) will he sent pnst ree on the recellit

or P.o. urder roros6d. Send for list.

ORIER FOR A CIlfDREN'S SERVICE.
Arranged by Rev. w. Coiquioun, A.M.
Puilislied with the approval of the Lord
Bisilo° utf.erry "il the Lord Bishopi or
Dowui. Pîi le 4d1; 'y ilomt 5ci.

Sxî'rS IHANnOoK FOR STUDENTS.
Coîliiiiin Skechies t lInpurtant Chris-
liau Teuchers, Eimperors, eres es, etc.,
dcîriug tue 111î81, four cnturieN, ith Ap-
peniiix, contain ng a seriCs o 1 i.iOlîs
,jii aiisverm. By Rev. W. W. Sm h, B.A.,
T.C.D. Prieos .

SMTH s 1000 QUESTIONs ANn AN-
ERS ON TE A IISToRI1 L Boux. OF

TUE 0lýD TESTAMENT. (GeLIeSIS lu Nue-
.iiar. Aos proposeiiivaririns mxiiinu.

lins, for fixe of' Seluonils, Teciirs, anud
DividIity Students. Price Is,

S3îîri's 620 QUEsTIONS & ANswERS
ON Tii E GosPELS AND AcTS OFTH E APoS-
TLEC, NVitii jpudx g ivig SiirîcrysPaos t rave an it m Price
i0d.

TusE SIN OF MdUTILATING TIIE GOSPEL
MESSAGE. A Sermon by the Rev. George
saiuîou, D.D., ite.1îs ]'role.sor of Divii-
iy, T.C.D. Price id; bY Pust, 41<1.

U.ON OR HOME REUNIoN: WHICrI
FIRST? A Tract. By Rev. Anthony L.
Elliott, MA., Rector o St.. Catherine's,
Dublin. Prics Id; per 100, is.

WHAT DOCTRINES ANtI PRACTICES DID
ST. PATIK TEACH ? A Revised Edition,
viti Notes Ciiicali andistoreli. ]iythe

Ie. George uough Gubibins, M.A., Rector

Oatliîersi. Li'nerick. etc.. etc. T îhich
is added Commendatory Observations by
ihe Rev. George T. Stokes, D.D., Professor
of Ecclesiastical History in the (iiversit.y
Lit Dblin etc etc ; and Mic fatid t.
Ciîristophcr WIorisworth, Lord Bishop t
Lincoln. Second Edition. Crownî 8 vo,
price 3d.

WVHY RAVE I LEFT TIE CIHURCII oF
CHUIST ? By G. H. W. Knight-Bruce, id

J. CHARLES & SON,
Printersand Publisllers,

61 Middle Abbey street, Dubi il.

A Lady
DESIRlES POSITION IN CLEF-
GYMAN'i famliy, (Churci of England) to
assist in home and parish; or as com panu ionî
to elderly lady or invalid, Ilest or reerences

Address "<A," carc Cilîeu _UARDIAN.

11GH CLASS

Church

Wirndows.

Hobbs Mf'g Co.,
LONDON, Oit.

Ask IorDesignts
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Mission Field.
THE GOSPEL STILL DOING ITS

WORK.

In a sermon dolivered at S. Martin's
in-the Fields, London, on "A City
Which Hath Foundations," the Rev.
Rev. H. E. Fox, vicar of St. Nicholas,
Durham, says: "When we bear from
Japan of mon who woro -rowdies,
drunkcen and worso,'now converted
aînd confessingChrist publicly before
their fellows ; when Bishop Ridley
tols us of the Indian chief, once the
dread of friend or foo, now coriquerid
by Christ, and crying, 'God forgive
me for theso years of error, and the
error into which I have led my peo-
ple,' and showing bis sincority by his
entire change of life ; wilei the little
native Church of Jilore, sorrowinîg
for their mucl-loved sister, Mrs.
Douglas Hooper, binds itself in so-
lemn convenant that its duty ' shall
bc ' to preaclh the Gospel wi th whichi
it bas been put in trust, every day to
the heathen around '; whon the leati-
ing chiefs of Uganda, impelled only
by the force of God's Word, are pre-
pared to sweop slave'y f]omî their
land at vast sacrifice to themseolves;
whlîen, as Mr. Roscoo writes, ' the
Christians have begun te sec, not
only that Christ las saved thom
from past guilt, bnt tlat Ho can save
thom from presont sin'; when Dr.
Colborne from South China tells us of
th leper ward which has secmed to
bo near Heaven ' ; when fromn overy
part of tho mission field ther cona
tidings, not only of open doors and
increasing interost, but of converted
souls and consecrated lives ; thon the
old Gospel is still seen to be doing its
old worik."-The Spirit of Lissions.

THE CHURCH'S IDEA.

The clurch is not a fold, stand ing
ready for the reception of perfected
beinîgs ; it is for the admission of the
impcrlect and the imniature for the

purposes of traiiiing aînd buildingup.
Thie Church is not a select and ex-

clusive circle of leaven's favorites
as sono would vainlv have ns believe,
but a broad and inclusive net for
swcoping in all of' every kind. lt is
not a pleasing dream of a sort of a
littlo heaiven for mutual participa-
tion of spiritual pleasures. but
rather the nobler conception of a
vast and perilous lield where the
tares aire mingled with the whcat;
wvhero Clrist's husbandry, Christ's
building, bas to be done, and whore
risks aire to be ruîn, dangers courted
spiritual lcpors taîken in to tond and
nurse, ignorance beckonîed that it
may be tauglht, weakness e oncouraged
that it may be strenîgthened, child-
hood smîîiled upon and waîrmly wel-
comed that. it rnay be educated,guard-
cd, matured and rondered back ait
last to Christ-the Good, the Loving,
the Friend of publicans and sinnors,
who plcased not Hliniself and gavo
is an example that wo should becomo
" follow-workors witi Hini.

Christ came to this oarth te found
a kingdom or ch urcl, and lie prom-
ised that tie gates of' hell should
nover prevail agaîinst this organiza-

tion which is calied His body and His
Bride. l Lo, I am with you always,
even unto the end of the world."-
Spokane Churchman.

It is often said that Christ never
declined an invitation. He went to
all mon, to all homes, into ail com-
pany, into all society. It is true.
But wheraver ho went he carried bis
message of the love of God. He
sat at the table, and when ho saw
men crowd for the best places, ho
told them a parablo, and bid thom
not do se. lie went with his friends
te sit down at the table, and, thero
being no one to wash their fet, no
one willini.g to take the servant's duty
on himsMll, ho girded himself with
the towel, washed their feot, and
thon tauglht tlem a lesson of purity
and humility. Ho turned the hum-
blest and least incidents of life into
moral lessons. Ho was always-if
one may say so-master of the con-
versation. He was not carried by its
drift wherever it might happen to go,
but, liko a skillful helmsman having
his hand on the heln, guided iL in)
what direction ho woulct have it go.
LIe did not do this by battle. You may
look in the Four Gospels in vain for a
debate in which Christ ever took
part. le answered questions, but
he nover fenced. Not by standing
or one opinion against another, not
by combating, but through the powor
of sympathy, of touch, of the truth
of which ho was always and everv-
where the Minister and Prophet, ho
carried the truth into the hearts of
Mon.

Cold ii the head-Nasal Balmgives
instant relief: s1 ocdily cures. Nover
fails. 1

A w'ashout
witlou)t thc help of Pcarliic,
is a wash that has been done
with hard work. 'lie clothes
have been wrenchcd and twist-
eld ; the womian who washed
thei is tired out. Pcarliné
docs it better, and does it
safcly. It takes the lirt awav
too casily to call it work. h
grets twice as muîch docne; it
irives half as muîch to CIO.

newarof i ittin.:1: JAýýI NL N.E.

L 1 F E I N A L G 0 X A,
BY II. N. B.

Tho story of tlirce years of a Clergyman's
Life and Workl in the Diocese of Algoma, be-
lig very enter(luing and Iustructivo. Clothi
p. 

P3. C. U.

Why not try

e WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT?
Doctors highly recommend it to those

Who are run down;
Who bave lost appetite;
Who bave difficulty after eating;

""Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

as it increases quantity and
improves quality of milk.

PRICE. 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

i am going to the nearest
store that keeps

BABY'S
OWN

SOAP,
and must not forget what mother

said about being sure to
get the genuine.

Soc'y for Promoting Christian Knowledge

TIE1 CELTIC CHURCH IN SCOTLAND. Being an introd-ion to

the llistory of the Christian Church in Scotland down to t . Deatl
of St. Margaret. By the Right Rev. JOHN DowDEN, 1). L'., Bishop
of Edinburgh. Fcap. 8vo., cloth boards, 3s 6d.

TIIE " IG IER CRITIC[SM " AND THE VERDICT OF TTHE M ON-
UMENTS. By the Rev. A. H. SAYCE, Qucen s College, OxfOrd,
Demy 8 vo. Second Edition. Buckram, bevelled boards, 4s Gd.,
I A really valuable .and important work, porhaps tho best which
Professor Sayce has yet written."-Thte Acadeny.

SIDE LIGHiTS ON CIlURCH HISTORY ;
iHis-roiav o EAiLY ClUISTIAN ' T.-
By lie Rtev. E. L.Cutts, D.11. Demy 8 vo.
cloth boards,6s.

TuIE FACE OF THE DEEP : A Devo-
iloinli Coinientarv on the Apociily-pse.
By Clirîstilia G. Rosseltl,Aulhor of "Time
Flies," &e.. Demlly s vo., cloth boirds,7s 6d.

TIIE OFFICIAL YEAR-Booi OF TUE
Cnenii l, ENGLAND for 1894. Furnishi-
fingatrustworthi accou ntofthelegnWd it in
ilthe Chirlcl of Iingîaid, aif dofiallbodies
in coio n wiiiiiiivit.h lier throigiout ilie
world. iemy 8 vo.. paier buards, 3s;
clothl boards, red edges, 4s.

RElIOIoN IN JAPAN, SHINTOIsM,
Bunin îi, 'n Cil iiirrANiT1'Y. By the
Re'v. G.A. Coiiioll. post 8 vo., cloLI

LIFE IN ALGoMA; or, Thrco Years
of a Clergymn's Life and work in that
DIiocese. By Il. N. B. Pos S vo., cloth,

SINPLEs ExPEUMENTS Foa SCIENCE
T' EACni N . w i nmerous Dia îîgrams,
inliiIng 200 Experineits fIllistrat,-
fug lie Eleiienli.ary Physlies an Clieis-
Lry1v Division lin tlie rvc ning Sclool Con-
ilu uation Club. By J. A. Bower. Crown,
8vo., cloth boards, 2s 8d.

VERSES. By Christina G. Rossetu.
Reprintei rm " Called to be Saint,

T ine Flies,' 'au The Faceofthe neep."
SInilI posit 8 vo. Printed in Red and Black
ous Hanîdsomne Paper, cloth boards., (M.

THE CIIRISTAN MINIsTRY IN TIllE
NEw TESTAMENT. By lhe Rev. A. n.
Eager. Post 8vo., cloth boar e.ls 6d.

ROMANCE oF Low LIFE AMoNGsT
PLANTS. Facits and Pheniomn a of Cryp-
togic Vegetation. By M. C. Cooke,
MA., LL.D , A.L.S. Wit hîuiiierous
woodcuts. Cloth boards, 4s

VEGETABLE WASPS AN; L'.ANiT
Woamîs. Dy M. C. Cooke, M.A., LL.D.
A.L.S., Anthor of " Tollers in the Sea
&c. Illustrated. Posit8vo., clohli bards,
5s.

FREAKS AND MARVELS OF PLANT
LIFE ; or Curiosl îles of Vegetlatiion. 13Y
M. C. Coolce, M.A., LL.D., A.L.S. wnh
umerons lilustratlons. Posi 8vo., clt

boards, 6s.

DISEASES OF PLANTS. By Prof.
Marshall Ward. With.l numnerouîs Iils-
trations. P'ost svo., cloth boards, 2 1d.

FLowERs OF TUE FIELD. By the lC
Rev. C.A. Johus. New Editini,. w11 nli
Appendix on Grasses. by C. H. Joln' M.
A. With iilinierous illustrations. 'st
Svo., cloth boards, lis.

LONDON : Noriltunberlaidl Aveinue, IV.C., 43 Queen Victoria st.

E. C. ; BBIGHTON :135 .28 h ma t.
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NEWS AND NOTES.
A GREAT GOOD FORTUNE,.

Mr. C. Ln'd Smith, South Boston,
Mass., writes: " I have suffered a
great deal from dyspepsia the last five
years ; have tried about everything
but with littie benefit. Having the
good fortune to hear of K. D. C I
thought I would try ; it worked
woniders in my case, and I am now
as well as over. I earnestly recom-
mend it to all thoso suffering from
Dyspepsia or indigestion. Try it and
you will be convinced."

Alil trulyconsecrated mon learn lit-
tie by little that what they are conse-
crated te is not joy or sorrow, but a
divine idea and a profound obedience,
which eau find their full outward ex-
pression not in joy, not in sorrow,
but in a mysterious and iuseparable
mingling of the two.-PhillisBrooks.

Your dwelling or place of business
can be greatly enchaneed by the ju-
dicious introduction of art leaded
glass and beveled work, such as is
manufactured by McCausland & Son,
68 King st.W., Toronto, who received
the highest awards at the World's
Fair for staircase windows, art glass
for doors,faDlights, etc. TheirChurch
memorial stained glass elicited ex-
ceptional praise from the judges. Ail

r:ndee of Church and household orna-
mentalglass is made by this firm.

Uoodness expands the heart, and
makes it humble. The larger, the bet-
ter, t he nobler your heart is, the more
you vill be inclined te make allow-
ance for others, and the more you will
say and feel: "God be merciful to me
a sinner !"-Robertson,

K. D. C. Pills tone and rogulate
the bowels.

Methodist Orders Examined.
NEW PAMPHLET BY REV. A.

GRAY, D.D., BOSTON.

Molderin Methodism compared with the
writingq of John Wesley.

A plain and forcible arraignment and refti-
tatlîin of Methodist claims.

Sinmgle copies, ]5c; or $10 per hundred.

Young Woman's Christian
Association.

CLERGYMEN AND OTHERS
iterested lu the welfare of Young Wo-

Imlen are informed that the Y. W. P. A. of
Mont raIl, have a Home for Working Girls
llere board can be had, for $2.50 ier week

Instruction also can be had from Miss Miller
graduate of the Boston Cooking Schojl-In
cooking and Laundry w'ork.

1ususceond and third clas diplomas will
be giveni, wilch will give you g women a
chncimesorsecuiig goodpositlons on leaving
lhe Home. An Employment Bureau is con-
nected witih the Institution.

JEAN SINCLAIR, Hon.-Se .
l Cathjerîie st., Montreal. If
My Parish Note Book.

A SELECTION OF EXCERPTS
fromn many sources asl to, The Church

the Sacraments, The Prayer Book, The Chrîs
Y1an Year. The Parish and Christian GlvIng
tbRev. W. Jas. Miller, M.A. Paper, pp.,76.

T. WHITTAKER, New York

CHURCII OF ENGLAND

S. S. INSTITUTE,
1.: Sergeantm' Innu, Fleet St.,

LONDON, E. C.

MAGAZINES for I894.

A MAGAZINE POR OLERGY & TEACIIERS

THE

Church S. School Magazine.
Price Fourpence Monthly.

Post Free 5s. 3d. per annum.
The Thirtileth Volume of the New Serles

commences With the part for November, 1893,
and will contain, amongst other contribu-
tions :-The Second of a Five Years' Course of
Lessons on Bible and Prayer Book Teaching,
lIcludingTventy-eight Lessons on the New
Testament, by the Rev. H. D. Sweetapple,Vi-
car ofSt. James', Gloucester. Twelve Lessons
on the old Terstament by the Rev. John
Wagstaff, Vicar of Christ Church, Maccles-
field. Twelve Lessons on the Morniig aud
Evening Prayer, by the Rev. Edwin Hobsonl,
Principal of St. katiarine's Training College,
Tottenham. For the rest of the Contents of
the Magazine, see detailed Programme.

CONFIR MATION TRACTS

Wry NoT? A Confirmation story
for Boys. By Rev. Wm. W]lberforce New-
ton. 16 mo., 13 pages paper, 5c.

NOT THE YOUNG ONLY. By Rev.
James H. Darlington, Ph. D. Thos. Whit-
taker, New York, 16 mo., 14 pages, 5c.

"The Scripturo Reason Why " I am
a Churchman, but not a Romanist. By the
Rev. W. D. Wilson, D.D., author of " The
Churei Identified." Paper,40 pi.

The Living Temple of Christ·s
Chi reh and the Two Wltuesses of the Word
Written and the Sacranents." A Sermon
p reached by the Bishop of Fond du Lac, Rt.

Rev. Dr. Grafton, at the Consecration of
Bishop Nicholson. Paper, 30 pp. Young
Ciirchman Co.. Milwaukee.

"The Unityof the Faith-The Scrip-
tures and Worsip." A Sermon by Rev.G.
H. S. Walpole, D.D., Prof. of Systemntie
Divinity, etc., in the General Theological
Seminary, N.Y. Palier, 20 plp. THE Bi nLE
AND CoMMON PRAYER BoUx SOCIETY, Al-
bany, N.Y.

E. & J. B. YOUNG & Co.,
COOPER UNION, 4TI AVE., N.Y.

" The Six oecumenical Coun-
cils of the Uildivided

Catholie Church."
Six Lectures delivered in 1s93, under the

auspices of the Church Club of New York, by
Rev. E. M. Benson, M.A. ; Rev. W. McGar-
vey, B.D.; Right Rev. W. A. Leonard, D.D.
Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J.
Elmensdorf, S.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Riley, S
T.D.

Med lct b nn.316 ...........

Tise Prayer Book Catechism.

Being the Church Catochism, to-
gether with Othor Things which

a Christian ought to 1now and
believe to bis soul's health,

Explained and attested by the Holy Scrip
turcs, the Book of Common rrayer and the
Articles of Religion of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church, by Rev. SAUIEL UPrJOHN, D.D.

aper, pp. 1W, 10c.
G. W. W. JACOBS & Co.,

103 Smith St., Philadelphla

The Chusrcl's Doctrine of the
Dead.

AN ANSWER TO THE QUES
TION " What do you Church People mean by
the Intermediate State?" By Rev. S. D.
McConuell,D.D. Paper,pp. 15,10c.

T. WHITTAKER, New York.

Prefatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."
A C 0 M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.

BY THE

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of St. Mark's C'hurch, Augutsta Maine.

EDITED BY TH.

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Albany.

-LEADING FEATURES.-
1. The Clirci Catechism the basis throughut.
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Christian Year has its appropriate ilsson.
3. There are four grades, Primary Junior, Middle a di Senior, each Sunday lavling

the sane lesson lu ail grades, thus maklug systematic and general catechising
practlcable.

4. Short Scripture reading and texts appropriate foir cach Sifuday's lesson.
5. Special teaching upon the HIoly Catholle Church, (treatud historieally in six

sons), Confirmation, Liturgleal Worshmip, and the iistory of tIe Prayer Boo k.
6. A Synopsis of the old and New Testament, la tabular forim, lor constant reierence
7. List of Books for Further Study.
8. Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars....... .. 25o
Middle Grade...............................................15c.
Junior Grade.... .................... t c.
Prim ary Grade............................................... lie.

NEW EDITION.
THOROUGRiLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the English and American Churches.

INTRoDUCTION BI THE

VERY REV. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's.

PREPARAToRY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITION BY THE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James Pott & Co.,

CIIURCII OF ENGLAND

Temper ance Society
PUBLICATIONS.

THE TEMPERANCE CHRONICLE
WEEKLY: Id. St'g.

TH E ILLUSTRATED TEMPER ANCE MONTHLY
-very suitable for use In Canada: contaiuling
Serial Stories by well known 'remperance
writers. Bliograpiers of " Temperance He-
rocs, Past and Present," with portraits4: Arti-
cles on the Holy Laud; Original Music, &c.
&c. Id. St'g monthly, postage free.

THE YOUNG CRUSADER, a new .ruvenile pa-
per, comnienced in November, and judged
îrom specimencopy), excellent for Bands of
Hope, S. S. chi dren and others and sure to
pronote interest of meibers, 12pp; price id,
postage extra.

C. E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT,
No. 9 Bridge street,

Westminster, London, Eng.
ýfMfnie tli. palier.

CHRISTIAN UNITY
Proved by Holy Scripture, with a

Sketch of Church History,
BY

REV. EDw'D BRENTON BoGs, D.D.

An excellent treatise, showlng the contin-
uilty of Tlie Clurch of England, (and througb
It of the Churcls In North Amerlea), fron the
earliest down to the preselR time and prov-
ing the law ofOrganic Christian Unity from
the Old and New restaments. Boards pi. 515
0ce T.WWTTAKER,.N,Y.

CHURCH PUBLISHERS,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

WSELL & HUTCHISON.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Oounîsels For thïe Newly Cion.
firmned,

WITI A MANUAL TO TUE HOLY
CoMMUNIoN, BY JoUN PALMsa,

Author of the S. S. Manual.

Excellent, pracical and souid. Cat bu
sirongly reconimmended.

Bubllised by the

Church of England Sunday SiooklIn-
stitute, Sery'aIît's hIn, Fleet st.,

E. C. ,London.

T1:e Claiirela of' Englanad ana<m
Ienry VIII.

False Assertions often Riepeated Fully
Refuted-with Appendices,

BY

V. r ,.;er .. M.A., and In
troduction by Right Rev. Geo.

F. Seymour, D.D., LL.D.

Admnirable, succinct, concluîsive. Sinîgle co-

pies,20c; per dozen, $].50; 1N copies, $10.
Other Pamphlets by the same

author.
REV. ANDREW ()RAY. M.A.,

Boston Ma
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TE .PE RA/XCE.

Tu PRESENT POSITION OF THE

TE.MlR'ItA NCE QUESTION [N RE-
GARD TO TIlE COMMUNITY

GRNERALLY.

/Iy Sir Benjamin Richardson, LD.,
F R. S.

THE knowledge of the subject on
wbich for twenty minutes 1 am asked
io road is derived purely from obser-
vations made since the temperance
question became to me one of the
great studios of the day. My atten-
tion was drawn to it about 1860, and
a little after that I wrote an article
in the Social Science Review on 'Tom-
porary Teetotalism.' There was
not sufficient interest in the subject
te agitate the mind very much at
that time ; I was not myself an ab-
tainer, and I do not think I had one
abstaining friand except the late
George Cruikshank, whom many ad-
mired as an artist, but looked upon
as a fanatic in temporance, and for
whom Douglas Jerrold once proposed
a banquet around t ho Aldgato
Pump as an example to tho Mansion
IIouse. But, in spite of a groat deal
of such like amusement on the water-
drinking system, what was said in
its favour influencod my medical
mind so far as to lead mo to suggest
that tho Temperance Loaguo might
h doing good work if, t somae will-
ing inebriatos it offered to instituto
a class of temporary abâtainers who
should for a poriod, saty of three
months, give ni> their dangorous and
evil practice, and at the end of thoir
lirst trial if they found thcy were ii
as good a condition as when they
started, should take a renewed long
or short pledge.

The article had a wide circulation
amongst social scholars. Soveral
papers noticed it, and noe less a per-
sor than the late Mr. Jolhn Bright
told me ho thought tho idoa was very
reasonable and practical ; but the
suggestion soon died out, because
whilst thore was little temptation in
it for the public at large, staunch
total abstainers looked uponi iL as a
kind of candle-holding which Lhey
lid not approvo of and could not
sanction.

The incident affects me at this mo
ment as recalling the position of the
temporanco question to thocommun-
ity genorally a genoration (thirty-
three years) ago. There wore two-
boule men still on tho tapis (some-
Limes on it at full longth, by the way),
and the bold mau or woman who
dared to trust to water alone as a
Ioverage was a kind of foil on whom
it was warranttable to pass any joke.
The doctors were so orthodox in re-
spect to wino Lhey wero not surprised
at seeing a healthy mua, w ho is still
alive, rejectod at an insurance corn-
pany as a bad life, sinply becausc h
was an abstainer; and the clergy-
Well, the loss that is said about them
the botter, except that I once hoard
an eloquent sermon on the text,
"Give wino unto him who is about to
perish," as bofitting a revival meet-
ting in which tectotalers were lold
at a discount.

(To be continued.)

RIEUMNATISM1 AND DYS-
PEPSIA.

A COMBINATION OF TROUBLES WHICH
MADE LIFE MISERABLE.

Mr. Ell Joyce Relates bis Experlence With
These Troubles-Could not Retain Food
and was Thought to be Beyond Hope of
Cure-But Relief Came and He is Now a
Well Man.

Fron the Coaticoolk, Que., Observer.

The readers of the Observer have
become famniliar with the remarkable
cures effected by the use of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People
through their rocital in these col-
umns, as taken from other reputable
nlewspapers. It is now our purpose
to toll them of a cure, hardly short
of miraculous, whic h was eflècted cn
a person with whom many of our
rendors was acquainted. We refer to
Mr. Eli Joyce, formerly of Dixville,
but now living at Averil, Vt. A few
days ago we SaW Mr. Joyce and
asked him about bis recovery. He
stated that for four or five years ho
had beci afflicted with rheumatism
and dyspepsia. He was laid up and
unable to do anything on an average
four months in a yeur, and was con-
stantly growing worse, alihough
treuted by goevl physicians and try-
ing numeroa remedies recommended.
A yaor ago lastA nguat ho was taken
seriously ill while ut his sister s, Mrs.
Dolloff, of Dixville. le could not
retaimn anything on his stomach, and
the physicians who attended him
were powerless iii improving bis con-
dition. One of thom stated that ho
had cancer of the stomach and could
not livo long. It was while in this
procarious condition that ho deter-
niined to trv Dr. Williams' Pilk
Pills, and before long wa able to re-
tain food on lhis stomach. His pain
gradually becamne less, and in six
weeks' Lime le vas batk to his home
in Averil, fe;ing that ho had ob-
tained a new leaso of hife. He con-
tinued taking the Pink Pills for some

nime longer, ani g:ainod so muuh in
helIth and strongtlh th:lt ho is n1ow
able to du the bardost kind of a day's
work, and ho frankly gives Dr. Wil-
liains' Pink P>illa ail the crodit for bis
rejuvenated condition, and says ho
believes their timely use saved his
life. The Observer haa verified his
story througlb several of his neigh-
bors, who say that it was thouglit
that ho was .at thu point of death
wbon ho began the use of Pink Pills;
iai :act when be mentioied his case to

ne of the doclors who had attenlded
hiim he said ho supposed ho was dead
long ago. When such strong tnîbutes
as these can be had to the wonderful
morit of Pink Pills. it is little wondor
that their sales reach such enormous
proportions, and that -thev are the
iavorite remody with al classes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contan
the elements neceuisary to eir now
life and richnoss to the blood and re-
store shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing specific for locomotor ut-
axia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumat-
ism, nervous headauche. the after ef-
fects of la grippe, palpitation of the
hcart, nervous prostration, ail dis-
cases depending upon vitiated hu
mors in the blood, such as scrofula,

chronie orysipelas, etc. Tbey are
also a specific for troubles peculiar
to females, such as suppressions,
irregularities and ail forms of weak-
ness. In mon they effect a radical
cure in ail troubles arising fromn men-
tal worry, overwork, or excesses of
any nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are manu-
factured by the Dr. Williams' Medi-
aino Company, Brockville, Ont., and
Schenectady, N.Y., sold in boxes
(ne.ver in loose form by the dozen or
liundred, and the public are cautioned
against numerous imitations sold in
this shape), at 50 cents a box, or
six boxes for 82.50, and may be bad
from ail druggists, ordirect bymail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Com-
pany, at either address.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order

Bowels,
Liver,
Ki d neys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything betore it that ought notto
be.
You know whether you need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, Mass.

OUR COMMUNION WIN,

" St. Augustine.
BEGISTERED.

Chosen by the Synods orNiagara and Ontario
for use in both Dioceses.

(jases or 1 dozen bottles.,............. S.50
Lâses of 2 dozen half botties............ 5.50

F.O.B. Brantford, Ontario.

.J. S. Hamilton #I Co.,
BRANTFOED, Ont., Canada.

Sole General and Export Agents.

'Mention thi* vaver wvhen orderinu.)

The Womnrni Suffrage Question

REV. J. H. RYLANcE, D. D.,
St. Mark's Church, New York.

A forcible argument against extending the
right or suffrage to ail women. Paper pp. 40.

3-2 T. WHITTAKER, New York.

OUR DUMB ANIMALS.

Monthly Organ of the American Human
Education Soôiety, and the Massachusetts
Society for the Prevention of Oruelty to An
rEMals.
Send five cents for Sample copies of " Our

Dumb Animals."
Address GEo. T. ANGZELL President,

25-2 19 àiik set, Boston

T là E

Chllre.h Guardiai
A Weekly Newspaper,

ON•PART I.SAN :-: INDEPENDENT

I published every Wedesday in the
interests of The Churh of Eugland
ln Canada, and an Eupert's Land

and the Northwent.

,OFFICE:

190 St. James St., Montreal,

SUBSORIPTION:
(Postage lu Canada an U. S. fret,>

If pad (strlctly ln advance)...... $1.50 per au.
fNE YMAR TO CLEROY............ 1.00 per a

ALL SUBsoRIPTIOîrs continued, unless eg.
DERED OTHERWISE before date of expira.
tion of Subscription, snd arrears, if any, piS.

REMITTANOEB requested by PoBT-orrciE
OEDEsR, payable tO L. H. DAVIDsoN, te
sentt P.O. Box 50, Montreal, otherwaeat
Subaoribar's riak.

Recept acknowledged by change if Label
IÇ special receipt required, stamped buvelope
or pnst card uecessary.

In Changing an Address, send the
OLD as well as the NEW

LAddress.

ADVERITISING.
TE GUARDiAs baving a LARGE CIR-

CULATION throughout the DOMINION,
will be found one of the best mediuma for
advertisng.

RATES.
lst insertion........ Nonpareil, 1oc. per line
Each subsequent Insertion..... Se.
Three months.................. 75c.
Six months.....................$1.25
Twelve months........... 2.00 "

BIARRIAGE and BIETE NoTIoES, 25c. each in.
sertion. DEATH NOTICEs Free.

OBITTUArES, COMPLIMENTARY RESOLW•
TiOis, ADDRESSES, APPEAL, AKNOW•
LEDGMENTS, and Other similar matter, IUC.
per Une.

AÀl Notces must be prepaid.

Address Correspondeone, subscriptions and
C. .muimunications to the Editor

P. O. Box 501

pEchanges to P.o. lina 1980 m ltreal,
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PARAGRAPHIC.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

MRs. WINSLOW'S SooTHING SYRUP
las beci used for children teething.
Itsoothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, ant
is the best remody for Diarrhœa.
Twenty-five Cent a bottle.

STUDIES IN CHRISTIAN BIOG-
RAPHY.

St. Chrysostom and St. Augustin, 158
pages, 12io. Neatly bound in
heavy paper covers. Price, 25c.
Thoinas Whittaker. Publisher, 2
and 3 Bible House. New York.

Tho author's exhaustive studios, in
proparation of bis Church History
put him in closest affiliation and
sylpathy vith the heroes whose life-
story he bas told so lovingly. It is
this magie power of the historie im-
aiiation which enuseq theso men to
emerge from the silence and darkness
of the dead past, and enact their
worderful experiences before our
very cyes. So Dr. Schaff seems
almost like Luther's friends, jotting
down the " Table Talk," or a Bosweli
eagerly catching the words that falil
from the lips of Johnson. Ho thinks
their thoughts, ho writes under
their agonies, he shares their tri-
umphs, he goes with Chrysostom into
bis Jouely banish ment, ho rejoices in
the victories of the Bishop of Hippo.
Thus are these studios more charm-
ing than the best told romance, while
they bear to old and young, to the
scholar and to the lay reader as well,
lessons ofuintold value. Nor dos his
adiniration for these great men blind
the author to their failings in charac-
ter and theology, but, like a loving
and faithfui friend, ho clearly reveals
these to ,he reador. thus recognizing
butoue perfect life, Jesus of Naza-
reth.

The publisher of this most excel-
lent book is proving the possibility
ofcreating a large sale for the higher
class of literature by offering such
works, printed and bound with fault
less care, t the price of cheap novels.
gayi hle b ampl ' rewurded.

D 1 eA F. NEýS 3.
An essay describing a really genu-

ine Cure for Deafness, Singing in the
Ears, &c., no matter how severe or
10ng-standing, will be sent post free.
Artificial Ear-drums and similar ap-
pliances entirely superseded.

Address TuîoMAs KEMPE, Victoria
Chambers, 19, Southampton Build-
ngs, Iolborn, London.

"You should feed them, sir," said
slieplerd wheni his pastor, watch-

ig hlim hord his sheep, bad remarked
that lie wished his sheep would follow
hiin as ho saw the shepherd's flock
doimg. The answer is a very telling
e, and applicable to many others

besidea the 'evangelical' parson
nentioned in this case.

Take K. DC. or heartburn and
sOur stomach.

|iComnuit a sin twice, and it will not
eenm te thee a sin.

.. D. C. the quieck reliever of In-ligestion,

%ai
who arc thin, hollow-chest-
ed, or groWing toc fast, are
made Strong, Robust and
Healthy by

Enuls.Onamm.onanmmmor
the Cream cf Cod-liver 011.
It conains nito'rial for mak-
ing 1:ealthy Flesli and Bones.
Cures Coughs, Colds and
Wcoak Lungs. Physicians, the
world over, endorse it.

LI be ilu by Substitules!
Scott & ivn u, LuAIo,,ie. Ail truggia.s See. L$i.

BURMIAN'S PARISII iNDEX.

T H E I N T ER ESTS OF TH E
CflURCHI would be greatl y advanced

if her c.ergy would ad>pt a simple sys'em oi
in er.parochial notilliation wlen adbereuts
remove from one na aish t aiotheir, ai d
wnul.i aiso comnp le a le ord n his parish for
the use ofafuture ineumbnA'.

Clergymen and otuers engagd in pastoral
wor îand visitation ar. famîliar wib ine
need of sme prasilc.i metbod or reording
la conveniet an permneut form .tav®
fumes 0f thIor p..,ihblon'rsso as in bave
Instaatacces Io detalle, houl as to unntoîr-
red patraeo and fa lies, withs paricular;
as to eacî mem er of every houiebold.

The Index above named, prtpared by the
11ev W A. Bîirmau, Win nr.peg. admira-
bisy sucplles ,he ocanrIs. t '1or useatke
Rectory. and co lslt of sheet-, perforated
and ar-anred lu a .Ahannon Index iiung
Case, anu pr nIed to failitate the tabulation
°f ai neceéaýy irorma.ion regarin' lise
members of tacis faniiiily (aie- fOc or a fana-
ily); saces bet as-ig'e 1onî tue seets for
recording pastoral visite and Iects regrdling
Age. Baptisms. Contirmations. umluni.
carme .c., audO her emornada ais ay be
dJe. 1rab e to note for n t ure osie.

A Cipher Code accnmpanies evey Index
for t -e pnrpîse if facili a.ieg 1lue snotiLg of
weynor.iina wbirbh would uiherwi e ce too

lengtisy lor entry
When a fsmllv removestn anoth-r parish,

the respective sbeetimay lie taseni oir [adu.
pilcate made] and forwarded tu the clergy.
man of the marIish tu which the farnily goes.
The sheets therefore. an-wer airairaby as
leiters of commenu.lou. and .nvey ai, ne.
cessary information regarding this family
to tun Incumbent, wno will be greatly assit+
ed, while at the same Lime the Chuicis la
safe-guarded against los uftmao bers.

When an incumbent removes lrom the
parish, the Index should b) leit for the use
or the new incumbemt.

Being un a lii o! this in 1 terni nnw seets
m8y bu Inmorted at auy Lime In Lleir proper
places, apisayetica.ly, or shieets removed
when uecsisary.

IL la also mde In pocket forn as described
below.

BURMAN'S PARISH POCKET
INDEX.

Ths is a biok of couvenient carrying alze
having its leaves , uled and printîd the sane
a the Parish Index before described, [for
both fami 1 s and unm.rried versn. s] aud
iaving the eaves inuexau and paged. eages
are left attse ,Iînu of tue booo ior tine entry
of sb' cial i arl.h Events anu also for record-
ng Sermons, .ddresses, etc.

PARISIH INDEX IN FILING CASE.
For single persons and 100 familles..... $150

150 ... 1.75
200 " .. 2 00
3w0 .. 2.50

POCKET INDEX.
For etngle persans and 100 familie.... $1.25

120 . .. .50
< *<2M0 .... 175

" 300 .... 2.25
Special Sizes Made to Order,

For sale by aIl the leading booksellers.
ROWSELL & HUTCHISON, ToRoATO.
W.DRYsDALE & CO., MONTEEAL.
EL D. RICHARRDSON, WIlsIPEG.

EDUCATIONAL.

Place d.A rims square, 311tl l.

The leadIng and moast progressive Commer
claI Schoolin Canada. Book keeping, Bank-
ing, Penmunship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Correspoudence. Commercial Law, Short-
hand, Ty pewriting, etc., thororghily taugIt
by experienced sperlsta. For llustra .d
Drospectîis, address E. J. O'SULLIVAN,C.E..
Pri ncilpal, 5 Place d'Armes Square, Montreai

BsIo STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS.

TORONTO, Oitario.
(ESTABLISHED 1867.[

PRESIDENT-Tlie Lord Bishop of Toronto.
Prepares for University Matriculatton. e*
Fees for resident pupils, from $228 to $252

per annun, with an entrance feu of $12. Dis-
count for sisters and for daughters or Clergy-
mun. School re-opens on

Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 1894.
Apply for Calendar to

4-tt
MISS GRIER,

Lady Principal.

T-HE
MONT R EAL

o Colloge of Commeroe,
4th VuER.

tesuit or 17 yetrs' experience. Prospectus
and specinens froc. BANELL SAwYER, B.C.L.,
Principal, 230 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q.

BIiSHOP STEWA RT
SI-HOOL.

1-tOflE PRivLLEGES.

PERSoNAL INST RUTION.

Deilira«ble ILocality.

For particulars, address

Rev, Canon Davidson, M.A.,
RECToR, Frelighsburg, Que.

BISHOP BETHUJNE CLLEOE9
OSHAWA, ONT.

Under the Charge of The Sisters of

St. John The Divine.
Visitor--Th e Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For Termas and Particulars, apply to

The Sister in Charge:
Or to The Sisters of St. John The Divine.

Major St., Toronto.

CHIJRCH1. SCIIOOL FOR GI1RLS,
EDGEHI LL,

37Win(dsor, NovaL Scotia

Established by the authority and under the Patronage of the Synod Of the Diocese or Nova
Scotia, and the Synod of the Diocese of Fredericton.

CHAIRMAN, Board of Trustees...... ....... THE BISHoP OF NOVA SOoTIA.

LADY PRINCIPAL..................MISS MACHIN.
With a Staff of Th rteen Assistants.

THE LENT TERM of this Institution bogins on the 190III
Janituar1 iSJ9 5. For Calendar and Forms of application for ad-
miission apply to Da. IIND, Windsor, Nova Scotia.

NEW BOOKS.
ANGLICAN ORDERS AND JURISDICTION

By Rev. Edward Denny, M.A., 16 mo.
clotb, 24S pp. , $l.25.
" e know of nio other book that can claim

to be so exhansilve and so bandy."-N Y.
Churchman.

TUEF BooKz GENEsis.-A truc bistory
-shown to be scl A by conparison with
the oth-r books of the Old Testament and
early ancient records, and the First Book
of the Hebrew Revelation; by the Rev. F.
Watson, B. D.; 16 mo., red edges, cloth.
$1.25.

TuE BooK OF CIIRoN[CLEs IN RELA-
TION TO THE PENTATEUOHI and the
" Higher Criticisin," by Lord A. C. Her-
vey, BIsl0"Pof Bath and Wells. i 1n1.,
cloth,80 cents«

LEsSONS ON CoNF[tMATION-Or
Words of instruction to candidates; by
Rev. Peter Young; l6 mu., cloth, 60 cents.

New York Publishers.

Just Published, price Threepence.

EvE N I N G COMMUNIONS.
AN ESSAY

Republisbed with additions from the " Irish
Eccleslastical Gazette."

BY REv. JAMES A. CAiR, M.A., LL.D,
Vicar.ofWhiteciurch.

"Dr. Carr bas done weil to reprint these
essaye from the Irtsh Ecclcsiastical Gazelie.
They state the case against Evening Com-
munions foraIbly and clearly."-IUlustraied
Church News.

TIshe Blmop of ferry writcs:-" I never read
sixteen more prognant and compreisensive
pages. four learning and industry have put
together ail that really bears upon the subject.
And your logiedrives home the weapon which
your erudition bas forE&ed.SO

J. CHARLES & SON,
Viddle Abb"-"st. Tihlin. Ir0land,

A Monthly Magazine for Sunday
School Teachers and Church

Workers.

T HE CHUIRCH WO11RER
Price One Penny Monthly.

Post Free18 d per annum.
The Thirteenth Volume commences withi

ibe November Number, 1893, and will conltain
a Course of Forty Lessons on " The Men of the
Bible," wits Twelve Leseons on tise -,CIjurcs
Seascrns," by tise 11ev. Robt. Rl. Rcsker, Vicar

r urley S rrcy. firs portirn°"o° Uic
Lssnwi 1ap)eLr lu tic Numnier for Nu-

vember, 1893. 1 or the rest of the Contents or
the New Volume, sec detailed Prograrame.

An Illustrated Magazine for Sunday
Scholars, the

Boys' and Girls' Companion.
Price One Penny Mýronltltly. -

Post Frec is 6d per annum.
Thie New Volume Commenîens Jannary. 189

nOr5,t11MLkî, Crsnalla.
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A Minister
of the
World

By Caroline Atwater Mason

The love story of a

young and clever country
minister who leaves his rural New England
parish for the pulpit of one of the most fash-
ionable of New York's churches. His con-
flicting feelings of duty and of love afford the
main theme for a strong romantic interest to.
the story, and give an interesting serieý
glimpses of life, divided between a quiet co
try parish and the gay social world of a fî
ionable New York congregation.

The story will have a series of strik
illustrations drawn for it by W. T. Smed

Begins in the NOVEMBER iSSUe of

The Ladies'
Home Journal

Edition 620,000 copies
10 cts. a copy; $i.oo a year
All Dealers
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

,elle,* ý

sof
un-

ash-

ing
ley.

The recognized Standard of
Modern Piano Manufacture.

Baltimore. Washington. New York

WILLIS & CO.,
Soie Agents,

182 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL

Harrington's
Tubular

Chimes.
qTuinar Delta arc barnioniolis. pure

and sweet. cost nuch less than ordiary
be .require no specially constructedtoer

Write for prIces.
CASTLE & SON,

StaIned Glass & Church Furnishings,
MONTREAL.

BELLS! BELLS!
PEALS & CHIMES

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells.

Clock Tower Bells.
Fire Bells.

House Bells.
Hand Bells.

jos TyTLoa R o r one~o the mod
noted Rinp of A elloR hih vau ben een u
i thoae for St. Faul's Cathedral, Le..on,

a ei cf 12 (lrga ine world), abo the famoul
Great Paul wehing 16-tons 14.cwt. 2-qrs. 19-1k

JO N TAYLOR & CO.,
Loughborough. Leioestershire, En gland

-rMC i AnnFRT FRTARLISHMENT MANUFAPUTIL

And . , .
Church . .
Furnishings

.a te & 0th,


